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Conference
challenges
diversity
By Kelly McCartney

For The Heights
"One love, one heart,let's get together
and feel allright."
These words, made famous by Bob
Marley, were sung by psychiatrists,
scholars, students, andclinicians alike at
the Seventh Annual Diversity Challenge
Conference, hostedby the Institutefor the
Study andPromotionofRace and Culture
(ISPRC). The conference, on Friday and
Saturday, drew about 250 professionals
and students from around the country to
discuss a predetermined theme: "Race
andCulture Intersections in ScientificResearchand MentalHealthService Delivery
for Children, Adolescents, and Families."
The Bob Marley sing-along was inspired by Dr. Carolyn Tucker of the University of Florida, who encouraged the
audience to sing the song that inspired
her currentresearch on patient-centered,
culturally sensitive health care.
"In many ways, she was singing the
[ISPRC's] mission," saidDr. Janet Helms,
directorof the ISPRC and professor in the
Lynch School ofEducation. "The general
mission of the institute is to have people
recognize our differences as strengths and
assets that bring us together."
Tucker's presentation was part of an
invited panel presentation that focused
on "Racism as a Mental Health Issue
for Youths and Families of Color." The
invited panels were new to the confer-
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Athletics adopts point-based system
By Alexi Chi

a ticket package is

Heights Editor

Frequenters of Conte Forum can also
attest that at the less popular games,
typicallyheld on weeknightsand against less
competitive teams, the fans are not so much

Every Eagles fan has experiencedthe
stress and anticipation that comes along
with theticketlotteriesfor men's ice hockey
and men's basketball. These games are in
high demand, and getting tickets entails
both entering into a lotteryand waiting ea-

gerlyforthe e-mailthatannounces whether

available.

"Super" as they are nonexistent.
In an effort toremedy the dwindling attendanceat low-profile games and some of
the more ineffective aspects of the current
lotterysystem, the BostonCollege athletics

departmenthas devised a SuperFan rewards

come to games to have a greaterpercentage

levels will then affect students' chances of
getting a package the following year.
Jamie Di Loreto, associate athletic
director, said the new system was designed
to, "track students coming into the games,
create a great atmosphere,rewardstudents
that come toevents, andallowstudentsthat

See Point system, A4

program that will give studentspoints based
on their attendance at games. These point

Runners hit the pavement for BC alum
By Patrick Gallagher

For The Heights

It was a beautiful autumn morning, much
likethe one sixyears ago whenWeEes Remy
Crowther, BC '99, lost his life in the World
Trade Center attacks. On Saturday, while
most of theBoston College community still
slept, more than 250 students, neighbors,
and friends gathered outside Gasson Hall
at the thirdannual Welles Remy Crowther
Red Bandanna 5K Run to commemorate
his life.
"I know he's looking down," said his
father, Jefferson Crowther. "He'dbe proud
today," he said, visibly moved.
Crowther graduated from BC with a
degree in economics. While in school, he
was a four-yearmemberof themen's varsity
lacrosse team and was also active in the
Fellowship ofChristianAthletes, aprogram
at BC that worked with underprivileged
childrenin the Boston area.
"It's great to see all these people who
made it out," said KevinDiCesare, A&S '11.
He, like many others, had heard of Welles'
story and came down to show his support.
Outof thosewho showedup, some came
just to run. Othersknew the family personallyor thepeopleinvolvedin theattacksthat
day. As they stood together at the starting

See Diversity, A5

Jena Six: not

DAVE GIVLER/ HEIGHTS EDITOR

Thethird annual Welles Remy Crowther Red Bandanna Run saw over 250 runners take on the 5K course Saturday morning.

a 'youthful

Project to bring service
back to BC's campus

Grant Hatchimonji

Asst. News Editor
There are few whodo notknow the story
of Jena Six: six black high school teenagers
in Jena,La., werebrought forth on allegedly
"trumpedup" charges for beating a white
classmate after three white students hung
nooses on a tree at the school after a black
studentaskedif hecould sit under it. While
figures such as Rev. Al Sharptonare calling
the Jenarally thebeginning of a 21st century
civil rights movement, it raises questions
about the existenceof racism in America.
This was the topic ofthepanel discussionat
the AHANALeadershipCouncil, sponsored
event on Tuesday, "AmericanRacism." The
panel consistedof sociologyprofessor Zinc
Magubane,engtishprofessor CynthiaYoung,
history professor Zachary Morgan, Ines
Maturana Sendoya, director of AHANA
student programs, and Christian Cho, BC
'07andLGSOE'09.
Oneof the more important subjects that
Magubane touched on was fact that the
principal of the high school referred to the
hangingof the nooses asa "youthfulprank."
It was herethat she beganto digdeeperinto
the ideaofa racist America."Itwas deliberate that this was re-read as a prank, and I
think thatit is indicativeofthe stateofracial
discourse today," shesaid.
So she movedinto the notion that incidents like that of the Jena Six are generally
explained away in today's society and they
are generallycommittedwhen someone is in
some kind of impaired state. "People write
this narrative that the U.S. is a place of
equality and these incidents are outside of
the normative scriptin our society," she said.

See Racism, A5

Senate Election Results
Class of 2011: Sarah Onori,
Ebram Megally, Rafael Leonardo,
Arup Das, Harvey Simmons
Class of 2009: Jonathan Karl,
Mike Sokolowski
Class of 2008: James Lepri,
Scan Scanlon
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Cardenal uses an interpreter to explain literacy campaigns and poverty in Nicaragua.

Priest addresses issues of
education in Nicaragua

Boston College students uphold the
University's mission while participating in
various service trips, but they often find
that one of the most challenging tasks is to
continue learning through service upon BC
reimmersion. The "Jemez to BC Project" attempts to accomplishthis in a way that has
neverbeentried at BC.
From Nov. 14 to Nov. 18, the 12 people
in the senior class of Jemez Pueblo's high
school in New Mexico willpack their bags
for Boston in order to get a taste of college
fife. For severalyears,BC studentshavebeen
goingto thePueblofor spring orwinter Break
service trip. A large component of these trips
includes discussingand observingeducation
in Jemez.
Michael Delsesto, a leader on last year's
trip and CSOM '08, collaborated with
the pueblo's director of education, Kevin
Shendo, to formulate a program thatwould
take the students off the reservation to experience a week in the life of a BC student.

WhenChebator spoke with The Heights,
he explainedwhy BC invitedCardenalback
for a fourth visit. "A numberoffaculty, administrators, and staffhave participated in
Speaking through his translator to faculty and students in the Murray Room last service immersion trips to Nicaragua," he
Thursday, theRev.Fernando Cardenal, S.J. said. "Invariably,when they come back, one
,Jesuit andformer minister of educationto ofthe most lastingimpressionsthey had was By Matthew DeLuca
the opportunity to speak withhim." ChebaNicaragua,recountedhis experiencesworkFor The Heights
ing with the poor and leading a national tor called the Jesuit priest "inspiring" and
"an embodiment" of the Jesuit mission of
literacy campaign in Nicaragua.
On Tuesday night Raymond Offenbeing "men and women for others."
Interim Dean for Student Developheiser, the president of Oxfam America,
Cardenal described living for nine a non-profit organization that works to
ment Paul Chebator introduced Cardenal,
describinghim as a "Jesuit priest and true months with 10other Jesuitsin a Colombian end global poverty, fosters fair trade, and
servant-leader." Chebator also noted the community stricken by "abject poverty."
provides disaster relief, among other
"In certain moments I hadvisitedcertain humanitarian efforts, spoke with Boston
"amazingconglomeration ofoffices" sponsoring the event,from administrativeoffices places and had a brief encounter with povCollegestudents andfaculty. Offenheiser's
tostudent organizations, which includedthe erty," he said. "But to five for nine months lecture was one in a series presented by
in a very poor neighborhood was a very
UndergraduateGovernmentofBostonColthe Winston Center for Leadership and
tremendous experience." He spoke of the Ethics through the Chambers Lecture
lege and the Emerging Leader Program.
"It was because of his guidance and community as one in which unemployment Series program. The series is designedto
creative vision that he led the National was the norm - a place with no electricity, bringspeakers to campus for the purpose
LiteracyCampaign, decreasingthe illiteracy very little water, no medicine, no health ofoffering theirexperiencesand views on
rate from50 to 12percent," Chebator said. center, and no schools.
ethical leadership to the undergraduate
"His was a clear example of conscientious
student body. The series is also open to
action."
thepublic.
See Cardenal, A4
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The Jemez to BC project is headedby John
Huber, lead coordinator and A&S '09, and
assistant coordinators Sam DeGiovanni,
A&S '09, andMeaghanEnglish, A&S '09, all
ofwhom are past participants of the Jemez
trip throughBC.
Each Jemezstudent willbe pairedup with
a BC studentwhohasbeeninvolved with the
Jemezservice trip, the NavajoNation service
trip, or is a memberof the SocietyofNative
AmericanPeoples(SNAP). They will live in
theresidence halls with their hosts and will
followtheirhosts to class.
Other events include a BC panel presentation about college fife as an AHANA
student, an information session about
admissions and financial aid, a tour of the
campus, a day in downtown Boston, and,
possibly, a BC hockey game. There will also
be eventsfor theBC community such as a traditionaltribaldance performedby the guest
students and a lectureby Shendo. Funding
for theproject isprovidedby the government
office of Jemez Pueblo, the Undergraduate
Government's Senate, and the Volunteer
and Service Learning Center. The BC arm
of the project is responsible for fundraising
theremaining money.

See Jemez, A4

Leader of Oxfam America
talks global poverty, hunger

Julia Wilson
For The Heights
By
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'Jemez to BC takes shape

prank'
By

ofchance to get tickets the followingyear,"
hesaid. At the same time it "make[s] sense
with the current system."
This year, in an effort to put the point
system into play as soon as possible, all
students whoentered into either the men's
hockeyor basketballlotterieswere awarded

Classifieds B5

1"

Richard Keeley, associate dean of the
Carroll School of Management, gave a
brief overview of some of the interdisciplinary programs at BC that are founded
on the study of leadership andethics. He
commented on the rapidity with which
these programs have grown, saying, "So
much good is going on, one might think
there is a conspiracy afoot."
Keeley introduced Offenheiser, commenting that Oxfam is an organization
that works for "just relations amongst
men and women, and an end to exploitation."
Offenheiser said that he was pleased
to have the opportunity to speak before
the BC undergraduate population, and
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Wildfires force over a
million to evacuate homes
IK.C. ALFRED / AP PHOTO

UNIVERSITIES
ON CAMPUS

Brown admin, using Facebook
to track off-campus parties

BC political science professor
publishes report in 'Forbes '

(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The Brown
University Office of Student Life is now periodically
perusing Facebookfor information on upcoming parties, MargaretKlawunn, associate vice president for
campus life and dean ofstudent life, told The Herald.
Klawunn said therehas been an unusuallyhigh number
of complaints this fall about students' off-campus
parties, and "we just want to remind off-campus studentsthatthe same rules and regulationsapplyto them.
Additionally, students hosting off-campus parties are
responsible for obeying city ordinancesand can be cited
for serving alcohol to minors and for noise complaints,
Klawunn said. Theoffice is using Facebookto make
[students] aware of those policies.

Robert Ross, a professor in the political science
department and a leading expert on China, recently
published a special report on the relationship between
Taiwan and China in Forbes magazine. In the special
feature, Ross examinedthe gaining steam ofTaiwan's
struggle for independencefrom China, andtheincreasing complexityof the situation.Most striking to Ross
has been China's almost indifferent stance toward
Taiwan's continued push for freedom this year. This
is one in many developmentswithin the Chinese government thathighlight its growing sophisticationas it
continues to assert itself on the world scene.

...

...

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The devastating wildfires in Southern California have caused at
least $1 billion in damage in San Diego County
alone, officials said Wednesday, as easing wind
gave firefighters hope thatthey could begin to
gain ground against the flames. The fires, in
their fourth day, had destroyed 1,500 homes
and caused at least a half-million people to
flee - the largest evacuation in state history.
At least 1,200 of the damagedhomes were in
San Diego County, and officials believe that
number will rise. So far, the fires have inflicted
the worst damage in San Diego County, where
five blazes continue to burn. Authorities were
investigating arson as a possible cause of at
least one of the wildfires. FBI evidence response teams recovered materials they hoped
would identifythe source ofthe fires thathave
burned for four days.

NATIONAL

UNDER REPORTED
LOCAL

Mom helps daughter lean out of
van for beer from adjacent SUV

MIT student attacked by exgirlfriend,
stabbed seven times

After allowing her 15-year-olddaughter to lean out
ofa school van to grab a beerfrom an SUV full ofboys,
TerryKisling, 47, was chargedwithprocuring alcoholfor
minors, contributing to the delinquencyof minors, and
reckless driving, Nebraska authorities said Wednesday.
Kisling was driving Norris High School cheerleaders
to a football game in Nebraska City when the incident
occurred. The girls were disciplined by the school but
would most likely not face any additionalcharges, said
the school's principal, John Skretta. "To say that we were
shockedandtakenaback wouldbe anunderstatement,"
said Skretta. "It's almostunfathomable."

After 20-year-old MIT student Anna Tang broke
with her boyfriend three weeks ago, she began to
send him e-mails, in which she threatenedto kill him.
Tuesday night, she sneaked into his bedroom at approximately6:30 a.m. and stabbed him seven times,
leavinghim in criticalcondition. The boyfriend, who
was not identified, is 19 years old and is also an MIT
student. Assistant District Attorney Suzanne Kontz
said that as he attempted to fight her off she continued to stab him. Tang was armed with three knives,
saidKontz.
up
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Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.

...

overweight.

Editor-in-Chief(617) 552-2223

Have a news tip or a good idea
for a story? Call Pilar Landon,

...

of Nutrition's John Hancock Center, said that Tufts
University students do not stray far from the national
obesity trend. "After coordinating our annual Tufts
Longitudinal Health Survey, we found that a pretty
good percentage ofTufts students, according to their
body mass indexes, wouldbe considered overweight,"
Sacheck said Results indicated that about onequarterof theTufts students surveyed were considered

140 CommonwealthAye.
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467

News Tips

(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, Mass. - According to a
recent study conductedby the AmericanCollegeHealth
Association, nearly three out of every 10 college students are considered overweight or obese Jennifer
Sacheck, an assistant professor at the FriedmanSchool

Chris Piela,BC '89, has recently beennominated as
one ofthe nine finalists for the designation of "Sexiest
Fan Alive"by People magazine, a contest sponsoredin
conjunction with the Major League Baseballplayoffs.
Ifhe wins, Piela will attend nextyear's World Series
as a YIP guestof Peoplemagazine. The winner will be
determinedby popular vote and, with just one more
day left in the voting, Piela is running neck-and-neck
with Christopher Noonan of Chicago. Piela played
baseball at BC all four years as an undergraduate.
Fans can vote for Peila by logging onto the contest's
websiteby typing "Sexiest Fan Alive" for the MLB:
People magazine" into a Google search.
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EDITORIAL RESOURCES

Tufts University no exception
to obesity trend, survey says

BC alum in the running for
'Sexiest Fan Alive'

A Guide to Your
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Turkish attack raises
tensions in Middle East
Turkish warplanes and helicopter gunships reportedly attackedpositions ofKurdishrebels just insideTurkey alongtheborder
with Iraq on Wednesday, as Turkey's military
stepped up its anti-rebel operations. Civilian
and militaryleaders discussed the scope and
durationof a possible cross-borderoffensive
- a move that Turkey's Western allies are
trying to prevent. On Sunday, Turkish helicopter gunships entered into Iraqi territory
and troops have shelled suspected Kurdish
rebel positions across the border in Iraq, a
government official said Wednesday. U.S.made Cobra and Super Cobra attack helicopters chasedKurdish rebels three miles
into Iraqi territory on Sunday but returned
to theirbases in Turkey after a rebelambush
killed 12 soldiers near the border.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on and offcampus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review®
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.

Clarifications / Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believe we havemade a reporting error, haveinformationthat requires a
clarification or correction, or questions about The Heights standards
and practices, you may contact

Patrick Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief, at
(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor©
bcheights.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter
10/19/07
Friday, Oct. 19

-

Voices from the Dustbowl

10/21/07
searchedthe areawith negativeresults. Entry
was not gained and nothing was taken.

4:09 p.m. - A report was filed off campus
regarding an assist to a Secret Service Agent 8:33 p.m. - A report was filed at the Plex rewho is conducting an investigation involving garding an injured party who was transported
a student.
to a medicalfacility.

Saturday, Oct. 20
9:29 a.m. - A report was filed in Claver Hall
regarding vandalism to a residence.
11:07 a.m.

- A report was filed in Fitzpatrick

Hallregarding a suspicious circumstance.
5:53 p.m. - A report was filed in Roncalli
Hall regarding a stolen computer that was
recovered from a BC student. The student
confessed to the theft and criminal charges
may be filed.
6:28 p.m. - A report was filed at the Beacon
Street Garage regarding a problem with one
of the parking pay stations.

7:42 p.m. - Areport was filed at theArcdiosese
of Boston regarding an attempted breaking
and entering of a building on the Brighton
campus. Two teenage males were observed
fleeing the scene. BCPD and Boston Police

8:35 p.m. - Areport was filed at SheaField regarding an injured party who was transported
to a medicalfacility.

"If you can give Coach Jags any advice for
tomorrow's game, what would it be?"

"Keep your eyes on theprize."
?Michael Weston-Murphy,

3:11 a.m. - A report was filed off campus
regarding a noise complaint. Police and the
Community Assistance Patrol, patrol responded and the residents were identified.
NewtonPD reports that they have beenthere
several times in therecent past andthat they
will be filing charges the next time that they
have to respond to a complaint.

"Staypoised and be ready

Source: The Boston College
Police Department

The Heights is producedby BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic year by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2007. All rights reserved.

to grab a trickfrom the

playbook."

?Richard Mackesy
CSOM '11

"Stayfocused anddon't
get discouraged if wefall

?

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

A&S '10

Sunday, Oct. 21
2:32 a.m. - Areport was filed at O'NeillLibrary
regarding found property.

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distribution problems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager at (617) 552-0547.

behind."
?Nicole Caballero,
A&S '11

CORRECTIONS

To submit a correction,
please send an email to
editor@bcheights.com
with 'correction' in the
subject line.
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ALC hosts Dan Savage, tests BC speaker policy And the
By

John Conor Michalek

For The Heights

OnOct. 18, Dan Savage came
to Boston College to talk about
sex. Savage, the homosexual,
once-seminarian,author offour
books and writer of the column
"Savage Love," visited Boston
College to address 200 eager
listeners of all different ages,
religions, and sexual orientations.

Created 16 years ago, "Savage Love" is a sex advice column without limits, discusses
any subject, that is brutually
honest in all regards. When
asked if there was anything he
would not talk about, Savage,
with a chuckle, gavea decisive
"No." His penchant to write
about anything and everything
is something heattributes to one
of three things: a vicious head
injury from the fourth grade,
Tourette'sSyndrome, and plain
old spite.
When Savage first took the
podium, he saidthat he had re-

signed to fulfill a need in an intellectualsetting, therehas been
opposition from some within the
administration. When asked
about the resistance he received, Lynch explained that
he had been trying to get the
columnist to visit since June.
questions require answers at He said that advertising the
odds with church teachings, event had been made difficult
blame thecrowd. "Where we go due to objections over the word
is up to you guys," he said. This "sex" appearing in the publicity
policy was tested thoroughly posters that were to go around
over the course of nearly two campus. Consequently, no ads
hours.
were displayeduntil the Friday
Some may contest that a before the lecture.
homosexualsex columnist is not
Lynch ran into another diffithe ideal speaker candidatefor culty concerning subject matter.
BC. Why, then, was Savage in"A few days before the event,
vited? Benjamin Lynch, chief of I received a call from an adstaffof the GLBTQ Leadership ministrator in the Office of the
Council (GLC) and LSOE '09, Dean for Student Development
(ODSD) concerning a staffer
saidthe answer lies in the muchneeded discussion. "People who had read some 'Savage
are reluctant to be open about Love' pieces and was concerned
sexuality.An authentic dialogue about the topics," he said.
about sexual health needs to be
Savage applied his backopened up. I was hoping that ground in giving advice, reDan could create a safe space sponding to questions asked
by both brave volunteers and
for this discussion."
While Savage's visit was dcanonymously provided by lisceivedan e-mailfromhis scheduling agent instructing him to
"not disparage the Catholic
Church in any way" during his
lecture. With that said, Savage
said that he would be following
the crowd's lead, answering any
and all questions; should those

teners. During his time, Savage
addressed the ignorance that
persists in society today about
sex. Topics that werebrought up

He said that heterosexual
people, instead of moving to
the suburbs after high school or
college,lookedfor the "extended
rangedfrom the limitedsex eduadolescence" that gay men and
cation in America and society's women once sought.
obsession with "normal" sexuYetthose who were gay soon
ality, to problems that arise in desired the opposite. They
monogamous relationships and wanted the opportunityto settle
the differences between men down after their extended adoand women.
lescence. Thinking back on the
These responses were all to lecture, Paul Breines wrote,
"What I found so remarkable
satisfy questions from the studentbody. Savage alsodiscussed about Mr. Savage's presentation
the ignorance thatplaguesmany is precisely his sharp, sensitive,
people in regard to their own and thoughtful sense of the
sexuality. "In the absence of dynamics of the relationship
real sex education, peoplemake - that gay and straight are not
[stuff] up. Abstinence education opposites, but intimates."
does not work," he said.
Other faculty members
On the topic of sexual hispraised the event in letterssubtory, Savage asserts that gay mitted to the ODSD. "Savage
and straight people have had may just have saved some lives
a reciprocal relationship in the
and souls last evening," wrote
past. While the ignorant may Charles Morris, professor in the
communication department.
giggle at "reciprocal relationship," Savage is referring to a
"My experienceas a teacher
transfer oflifestylethatoccurred tells me this kind of evening
in the late 1960s and early '70s
genuinelyserved our students,"
when each culture assimilated said John McDargh, professor in
the theologydepartment. \u25a0
part of the other.

Middle East expert sees end to nuclear stand-off
Middle East foreign policy
While SaudiArabia may be
This tactic, however, is not states. She said, "I believe the
and law, Keynoush primarily wary of Iran's growing power new. Following the removal of path to withdrawalis recognizfocused on Iran's and Saudi within the region, the royal the Taliban in 2001, Iran used ing the role Iran and Saudi
Though the Middle East Arabia'sresponse to the conflict family sees opportunity. Saudi the same tactic in Afghanistan, Arabia can play in Iraq."
Arabia wants Iran to use its helping Iran increase its influremains a one-dimensional in Iraq.
The final point Keynoush
tackled was Iran's nuclear amKeynoush said that Iran is increasing influence to help ence and profile in the region.
symbol of political instability
in the minds of some Western
a rising power, shifting Middle reduce regional tension.
On the other hand, Saudi bitions. "The choice to pursue
The war in Iraq has led to Arabia has no defined policy nuclear capabilities [in the
observers, BanafshehKeynoush East relations as it challenges
has dedicatedher career to the authority ofthe Saudi royal some debate between Saudi towardsIraq. The royal family's minds of the royal family] is a
rationalchoice," She addedthat
examining the issues at hand. family. Many smaller states Arabia and Iran, Keynoush past support for SaddamHusin the region support the rise
said.Both nations want a stable sein has also weakened their the decision to pursue a nuclear
In her Oct. 18 lecture at Bosweapon is, "a self-fulfilling
ton College, she spoke on the ofIranian power to balance a Iraq more than anything else credibilitywithin the country.
and are concernedfor the posThe one constant in Saudi prophecy that a U.S.-Iranian
balance of power in the region perceived Saudi Arabian heand the roles of the two most gemony.
involvement is that it is driven confrontation is inevitable."
sibility of a spillover of secThe rise ofIran hasfactored tarian violence. Iran wants a by Islamic fundamentals, and
powerful countries in it; Iran
Keynoush says that Iran's
into the possible royal succespluralistic Iraq - an Iraq run by the royal family is committed intentions with a nuclear weapand Saudi Arabia.
the Sunnis, Shiites, andKurds. to keeping Sunnis in the polition are defensive, and that Iran
Keynoush, a native of Iran, sion in the Saudi royal family.
Part of Saudi Arabia believes This balanced government cal process. The Saudi policy, is using it as a deterrent more
works as a Farsi-English interpreter for CNN and recently that it is essential to keep pace would reduce the threat of any Keynoush said, is "based upon from Israel's nuclear capabilities than from the U. S.
served as Iranian President with Iran militarily and follow one group going to war with its the promotion of Islamic ideThe lecture was ended on
neighbor, Iran.
ology."
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad's American policy. Others, howIran has taken an interestShe then offered a solution an optimistic note, when Keytranslator on his recent trip ever,believe that theroyal famto Columbia University. Prior ily should cut its ties to America ing tactic in dealingwith Iraq, to the insurgency in Iraq, saying noush said, "The nuclear isto serving as Ahmadinejad's andremain pragmatic on Iran's investing nearly $1.8 billion that the only way the U.S. can sue is completely resolvable
into reconstructing the Iraqi withdraw its troops without and reversible," and that even
translator, Keynoush worked capabilities. "The new generafor the United Nations, the tion believes that the kingdom infrastructure, in an effort Iraq falling into civil war is to though Iran won't back down,
Asia Foundation, andthe World [Saudi Arabia] must remain to win what Keynoush calls, use the capabilities of both "Iran wants peace, Iran wants
distanced from Washington, "the respect of the common Saudi Arabia and Iran as redirect flights from Tehran to
Bank.
people."
gionalsuperpowers andIslamic New York." \u25a0
Drawing from her studies D.C.," Keynoush said.
By Tom
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For The Heights

Romney family reaches Leading human rights activist at BC
rights
Amanda
out to BC students
genocide
Staff

internationalpublic has become
aware of the
that is
takingplace.
"Now that we all know, we
Molly Whiteman
work in mobilizing thousands of
The situation in Darfur, acsecurity personnel for the games cording to the United Nations, are gatheredtonight to do someFor The Heights
after Sept. 11. Thirdly, Romney is considered to be the worst thing," he said. Prendergast also
- as Massachusetts's governor humanitarian crisis in the world explained what is happening in
Republicanpresidential candidateMitt Romney's oldest son - stimulatedthe state's sluggish today. As a result of vicious Darfur. "His abilityto inform us
of the detail in a clear, dynamic
Tagg Romney visited Boston Massachusetts economy with attacks by governmentallycommanner is impressive," said Mary
militias,
missioned
Janjaweed
$3
a
billion
deficit
in
2003
by
CollegeMondaynight to address
students and recruit volunteers balancing the budget and leav- more than two million Sudanese Claire Abowd,A&S'OB.
Prendergast stated that as a
ing it with a $700 millionbudget people have been displaced and
for the Students for Mitt promore
murresult
of historicallystrained rein
2006.
countless
have
been
surplus
gram. This program encourThe rhetoric of salvation is dered. Sudanese villages have lationsbetween the government
ages students to get involved in
Romney'spresidential campaign very attractive to voters around been burned to the ground and and nomadic tribes in the area,
the survivors of these attacks a rebellion for increased rights
through fundraising and offers the country, liberal and conincentives for their efforts. Stuservative alike, after six years havebeenforced to flee to refugee and resources in 2003 was met
dents are awarded 10 percent of of war and vexing debates over camps in adjacent areas such as with extreme repression by the
Chad.
Sudanese government. Recogwhatever they make, as long as terrorism, immigration, and uninizing that independentmilitias
On
the
Wednesday
evening,
over
versal
health
care
in
the
United
$1,000.
they make
The motivationbehind the States. The gathering reflected Center for Human Rights and such as the Janjaweed wouldbe
a more effective force of represthe public's discontent over the International Justice held a lecprogram is to get otherwise apasion in the villages, the Sudanese
the
Bush
administrationhas
ture
John
titled
by
Prendergast
way
thetic young people involved in
political activity; and so far it handled corruptionandscandals "Endingthe Crises inDarfur and government commissioned the
Janjaweedto attack villages and
over the past years, and Romney
Northern Uganda."
seems to have worked. Tagg said
end
therebellion.
is
huPrendergast
leading
a
that he knew specifically of one aims to feed off this discontent
Since then, more then 1,500
young man who has raised over by "cutting out the mountains man rights activist who was the
director of African affairs at the villages have been burned to the
$100,000 so far for Romney's ofwaste."
ground. Prendergast explained
campaign.
Tagg added another story, National Security Council durthat the Sudanese government
the
Clinton
administration.
ing
visit
was
one
one
that
seems
to
epitomize
to BC
of
Tagg's
at least two visits on the night, his father's place among the Prendergast is also co-author of employedthe Janjaweedto ruththe next stop being Harvard Republican candidacy. One of Not on Our Watch and co-chair lessly attack villages so that the
the former governor's business of the ENOUGH Project, which support base for the rebellion
University. The crowd was predominantly Republican, and partners called him one day in aims to broaden understanding wouldbe eliminated.
Also, the government aims
and advocates solutions for the
the event was sponsored by the 1996 and said that his 14-yearto
divide
non-Arabs and Arabs
Sudan,
crises
in
and
Uganda,
daughter
gone
missing.
had
College Republicans and The old
so that these groups will fight
Observer. At around 6:30 p.m. Tagg saidthatwhile otherswould the Congo.
Prendergast hasbeen directly against each otherinstead of the
- when the event was slated to normally just offer their syminvolved
in many peace processnational government. Prenderbegin - a few pizzas were brought pathy and say they would help
in and Romney's campaign video if they were needed, his father es throughout Africa, and has gast stated that, "This is a genoworkedfor the state department, cidal policy, aimed at dividing
started. After watching around acted differently.
five to 10 minutes of the video,
Mitt shut down his office at human rights organizations, and Darfur, tokeep the governmentin
power by any means necessary."
Tagg addressed the students by Bain Capital for a week andtook think tanks such as the InternaPrendergast then described
saying, "Well that was cheesy all 60 of his employees to New tionalCrises Group.
international response to this
As professor David Hollenwasn't it?The first time I saw that York City, where they rented
out a hotel suite and turned it bach noted in his introduction, genocide. "We haven't used the
video I started laughing."
kind of pressure that we could
The video painted Romney into a "war room". He then split "Our speaker tonight has proas an American savior, as having the city up into sixty quadrants found knowledge of the crises in be using," he said. Prendergast
a Midas-like touch when it came
and assigned each employeeone Sudanand Uganda, and in other advocatedfor sustainedpressure
to look for the missing regions of Africa. He is deeply and diplomacy as an effective
quadrant
corrupscandals,
to resolving
tions,and especiallyhugebudget girl. The girl was found three engaged in practical work to response to this problem.
He cited three basic policies
overcome these crises."
deficits.
dayslater.
for
crises response: peacemaksaid
on
his
lecTuesdaynight
Prendergast
began
Tagg
The first example the video
gave was his role in reviving Bain that his father "saved" Bain & ture by telling a story about a ing, protection, and punishment.
& Co., the financial consultancy Co., he "saved" the Olympics, Sudanese woman whose village Prendergast reported that the
firm that he brought back from and he "saved" Massachusetts. was attacked by the Janjaweed United States recently authomilitia. He explained that a rized 25,000 troops to be used as
near bankruptcy. The second
And Romney's campaign comexample was the Salt Lake City mercial says he "can't wait to get woman named Amina was forced a protection force in Darfur.
Although he recognizes that
Olympics,which becameplagued his hands on Washington". It's to watch two of her four children
U.S.
foreign involvement has
die
as
ran
for
their
lives
they
in
statements
like
this
that
appeal
corruption
with
and scandal
been detrimentalin the past, he
thelate 19905.Romney reclaimed to BC students, who see Romney after the initialbombing and atthe tainted games by erasing as the republic candidate who tack. Prendegast compelled his sees the commissioning of these
can bring a breath of fresh air to
audience to become part of the troops as a step in the right
more than $379 million in budsolution in Darfur, now that the direction; they will be used to
get deficits, not to mention his Washington. \u25a0
By
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violations
prevent human
from occurring, suchthe raping

of women.
There has to be a cost to
genocide," Prendergast said
when talking about punishment.
He also mentioned sanctions,
judicial prosecution by the InternationalCriminal Court, and
divestment as three effective
forms of punishment.
In discussing the obstacles to
ending the genocide in Darfur,
Prendergast stressed thatAfrica
is often misrepresented as a region whosepeopleare murderous
and corrupt.
He cited several movies, such
as Blood Diamond and The Last
King of Scotland, which either
exaggerate the truth or do not
clarify that these events have
happened far in the past. He
regretted that U.S. involvement
in Iraq has deterred attention
from the crises in Darfur. Also,
Osama Bin Laden incubated al
Qaida in Sudan for seven years.
This fact has made many countries reluctant to help resolvethe
genocide.
Finally, energy security concerns, especiallyin China, which
invests the largest amount of
money in Sudanese oil, prevent
internationalintervention.
Prendergast concluded his
lecture by telling his audience
"five things that you can do to
help in 15 minutes or less per
week." First, people must join
the movement. He citedthe Save
Darfur Coalition as a possible
way to do this.
Next, people must contact
their elected officials. Third,
people must calltheWhiteHouse
switchboard.Lastly, peoplemust
also write to their localnetworks
and be a part of divestment efforts. Prendergast emphasized
that "everything, including the
media, operates on the principle
of supply and demand."
Therefore, if people demand
for a solution in Darfur, more attention will be givento this issue.
"Things always get worse before
they get better," Prendergast
said. He endedhislectureby saying, "if we can collectivelymake
the wheel squeak loudlyenough,
we can end the first genocide of
the 21st century." \u25a0

winner is:
Obama

Reeves wiedeman
IfBoston College chose America's
commander-in-chief, George Bush

would have won the 2000 electionin a
nail-biter, - over Bill Bradley - John
Kerry would have won with 91 percent of
the 2004 vote, and BarackObama would
coast into the White House a year from
now.

At least that's what thelatest campaign filings from the FederalElection

Committeetell us.
Every three months, the FEC releases
a report listing the donations made to
presidential,congressional, and other
federalcampaigns. Any donation over
$250 is listed for thepublic - and
plenty of donationshave come from the
Heights.
In 2004, those donations went in
one direction.Everyone fromthen-track
coachDavid Counts to Executive Vice
PresidentPat Keating contributed to
a total of over $20,000 in donations to
Kerry, while that election's victor got exactly $2,000 from BC and that donation
came from a single undergrad.
This year BarackObamaleads the
wayin BC donations, followed surprisinglyby Chris Dodd, who sits at a lowly
eighth in fundraising nationally.BC
Law professor Scott Fitzgibbon wasted
$2,300 onrecent campaign dropout Sam
Brownback, but it's doubtfulhe minds:
Fitzgibbonhas donateda mind-boggling $89,010 to federalcampaigns since
1997, almost $20,000 more than Warren
Buffett. Of the 15 contributorswho listed
BC as their employer this year, six are
undergraduateprofessors, four teach at
the law school, four are administrators
at various levels, and one is a graduate
student.
It's clear that BC isn't going to be a
decisivemonetary battleground for the
candidates - let alone an electoral one
situated in this bluest of states. BC's
financial influence sits somewhere in
the middle, well above the paltry $1,200
donatedfromNotre Dame to this year's
crop of presidential candidates, but far
less than the mind-bogglingamount our
Ivy-hued Cambridge neighbors has given
thus far: $304,100.
But BC's numbers get more interesting, and more influential, when you take
a look at the donationsmade by our very
own aristocracy: the Board ofTrustees.
Of the 37 Trustees who didn't have to
take the Jesuits' pesky vow of poverty,
22 have alreadypicked sides in this
year's election.The trustees seem to
be regionally loyal, with Connecticut's
Dodd and Massachusetts' Mitt Romney
leadingthe way, whilenationalfundraising leader Hillary Clintonhas snagged a
lone $250 donation.In perhaps a sign of
the democratictimes, the trustees have
already given more than they did during
the entire 2004 campaign.
But some of the trustees seem to have
mixedloyalties. Peter Bell, BC '86, and
partner at Highland Capital Partners,
has given the maximum donation to
both Obama the Democrat and Romney the Republican. RobertKraft has
given to both Romney and John McCain
underthe auspices ofhis Kraft Group,
but in 1998he listed himself as owner
ofthe NewEngland Patriots and gave
a whopping $15,000 to the Democratic
National Committee.
And thenthere's Patrick Stokes, BC
Trustee and CEO of Anheuser-Busch,
whogave $2,000 to the Senate campaign
of, wait for it, Pete Coors. Who knew the
King ofBeers was so democratic?
The idea that money votes is nothing
new, and membersof the BC community
are slowly starting to do their voting in
$250 increments. But it's a small, elite
crop that donates to campaigns - and
few of that crop are students.
So are students powerless in this
equation?Not necessarily. Nearly all
of the major campaigns (even Ron
Paul's) have student representatives on
campus. Six students in the McCain
campaign paid their own way up to New
Hampshire to canvass for the candidate
earlier this month. The Obama campaign already has a massive Facebook
group, 20 to 30 active members according to the campaign, and plans for New
Hampshire sojourns ofits own. Nearly
every campaign plans a trip up north at
some point.
Only two BC undergraduateshave
given to a presidential candidate in the
past two elections. Sountil you land
that investment banking gig, old-fashioneddoorbellringing and new-fangled
Facebookfriending will be the electoral
battleground for most undergrads.
Reeves Wiedemanis a columnistfor The
Heights. He welcomes comments at wiedemar@bc. edu.
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Cardenal: 'I did what you would have done' Oxfam
His other perspective highlighted
his religious background: "The God
"Ibecame very closeto thepeothat appears as Jesus in the Gospel
ple who lived in my neighborhood is a friendofthepoor. He was always
and I grew to love my neighbors with thepoor. Theywerehisfriends.
and so their suffering became very So Ibeganto understandI could not
difficult for me," Cardenal said. He go to God with an Olympicjump but
said he was once returning to his I had to go through the reality of the
neighborhood after buying bread, poor. As the Gospel writer St. John
whenhe met childrenwho asked him the Evangelist said, he or she who
for his bread. "I did what each one says that they love God, who they
of you wouldhave done," Cardenal do not see, and they do not love
said. After giving all his bread to their sisters and brothers who they
the children, he returned emptydo see is a liar. And so to not be a
handedand said to his companions, liar one must goto God in the midst
"Youhave to make a decisionhere. of the poor."
After his time in Colombia,
You decide not to eat bread or you
choose someone else [to go get it]. Cardenal returned to Nicaragua.
I cannot walkwith bread in my arm Inspiredby Gandhi, he participated
when on the path there are hungry in hunger strikes and taking over
children."
buildings "in favor of justice and
After his time in Colombia, in favor of the poor." In 1973, after
Cardenalformedtwoways ofunderthree years, he became known in
standingpovertyand approachinga the city and was approachedby a
solution. One was practical: "Povleader of the Sandinista National
erty in Latin Americais unbearable Liberation Front, leading a Unand it cannot be accepted and we supported revolution to overthrow
needto do anythingand everything theSomozadictator,thethird in the
to change this situation," he said. Somoza political dynasty. Cardenal

Cardenal, from Al

explainedthatthis was a movement
seeking two things: to endthe dictatorship and to build a country in
favorof the poor.
When heconsideredwhetherhe
should jointhe movement, Cardenal
thought aboutwhat Godwouldwant
him to say. "IrealizedthatGoddoes
notwant me torespond as thePriest
or theLevite and say I'm a Jesuit; I
have verysacredthingsto do. IrealizedthatGodwantedme to do what
the Samaritan did. To stop at the
wounded one,the peopleofNicaragua,woundedby abjectpovertyand
dictatorship," Cardenalsaid.
Cardenal's superiorgeneralgave
him an ultimatum:choosethe Jesuit
order or the revolution. Cardenal
chose the revolution, leaving the
Jesuitorder but continuing to live
in the Jesuit community for twelve
years. After this period, the Superior Generalreinstated him to the
Jesuitcommunity with all rights. It
was thefirst case of areinstatement
in 460 years.
The triumph of the revolution
ledto the inceptionof the Nicaragua

Run raises thousands for fund
Run, from Al
line that morning, it brought Jefferson to tears.
"To us, it's an affirmationof the
incrediblegiving spirit thatyou find
atBC," Jefferson said.
The race courseran downCommonwealth Avenue to Cleveland
Circle and back up Beacon Street
and around the BC campus. Runners finishing the race ran down
Linden Lane and were greeted by
Welles' mother, Alison, waving a
gigantic flag.
"You get down there and see all
the other people and they're so energetic," said Andrew Orr, A&S '11.
"Iwasn't reallyexpecting this many
people - it's incredible."
Participants raised nearly
$25,000for theCrowtherCharitable
Trust. The trust was established
by the Crowther family to honor
and keep their son's memory alive
through good works benefiting
young people. The trust supports
other nonprofit organizations that
benefit young people through an-

nual gifts and specialawards.
"He had a bigheart," saidAlison.
"It always struck me how seriously
he took responsibility."
After graduatingfromBC, Welles
joinedthe investment bankingfirm
Sandler O'Neilland Partners, which
had an office on the 104th floor of
the SouthTowerof theWorldTrade
Center in New YorkCity. Just weeks
before the attacks, his parents
remember him wanting to change
careers. After years of investment
banking, Welles, who had been a
memberoftheEmpire Hook &Ladder Co. of Upper Nyack, N.Y, since
theage of 16,wantedtojoin the Fire
Department ofNew York.
On the morning of Sept. 11,
Welles was knownto be in his office
at approximately 9 a.m. Several
survivors who were onthe 78thfloor
when the plane hit describe their
savior as a man who appearedout of
nowhere, with only a red bandanna
over his mouth and nose.
The manbegan directingrescue
efforts well above thereach of firefighters and rescue workers, and

Point system developed

carrying people to safety. He was

identifiedmonths later as Welles.
Thefact thatthere are eyewitnesses
to tell their tales is a sheer testament to the bravery and courage
that Welles displayed every day of
his life.
Several years after his death,
his parents, who both still reside
in Nyack, N.Y., learned that Welles
andmembersof FDNYhadbeen on
theirway back up the SouthTower
with equipment to help cut around
some of thedebris trapping victims
on the upper floors of the building
whenthe tower collapsed.
OnDec. 15,2006, Welles became
thefirst civilianin the history of the
FDNY to be named an honorary
firefighter. They might as well have
removed the "honorary" titlefrom
the award, however, because that
dayhe truly was one ofNew York's
bravest.
"He would not let go," Jefferson
said. "He wasn't goingto give up. It
was that tenacity and selflessness
thatenabled him to do what he did
in the lasthour ofhis life." \u25a0
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speaks
Oxfam, from Al
said that Oxfam places great
importance upon "leadership,
youth leadership, and ethics."
Offenheiser spoke of the mission
of Oxfam, and elaboratedupon his
personal experiencesin the world
of nonprofit enterprise and the
importance ofenthusiasm among
concerned youth.
British citizens concerned
with the plight of Greekrefugees
founded the Oxford Committee
for Famine Relief in 1942. Their
scope has expanded somewhat
over the years, but the mission
has remained fundamentally the
same: to uncover and remedy the
root causes of poverty.
Speaking of this mission, Offenheiser said, "Poverty is a human invention caused by social
structures and cultural norms."
Oxfamis involvedin a widevariety
of programs and initiatives worldwide designed to combat poverty.
The organization favors working
on a local level, but incorporates
dialogue on all levels in their efforts to eradicate poverty.
Offenheiser spoke oftheroleof
governments, andthe wayin which
Oxfam works with them. "It is the
responsibility of governments to
care for the needs and well-being of their citizens," Offenheiser
said. He went on to explain that
Oxfam attempts to work within
the society's existing structures,
and reform problems within the
system itself. He illustrated this
point withexamples such as that
of the AIDS pandemic in Africa.
Oxfam has influenced major suppliers ofAIDS medication, lowering the cost of treatments within
the reach of far greater numbers
of infected Africans then ever
before.
Offenheiser said that, in his
experience, the poor are, "locked
out of thekinds of opportunities
and services that they need to
work their way out of poverty."
Speakingofthe neutralityof markets and the need for fair trade,
Offenheiser observed that the
poor have absolutelyno ability to
influence the world market, and
yet they suffer the most as a result
of it's injustices.
Oxfam is involved in efforts to
ensure that small crop producers
around the world are paid fairly
for their goods. Such fair trade
initiatives provide crucial sources
of income for individual growers
and developingnations.
Offenheiser explained that
his own educational background
was in agriculture, and said, "I
probably know more about raising livestock in the tropics then
anybodyelse in this room." Speaking of choosing a career path,
he stressed the importance of a
foundation in values,and saidthat
30 years ago he never would have
guessed he would be where he is
today. He said that he could not
imagine a more rewarding career
then one involvedin humanitarian

He stressed the importance of
youth activity and enthusiasm in
confrontingtheworld's problems.
"Many of the problems first seem
Jemez, from Al
an example for continuing service impossiblycomplex," Offenheiser
within the BC community and will said, adding, "When we identify a
It is not unusual for kids in the "promotethe notionofservice allthe cause we seek to find a solution."
Jemez Pueblo to end their educatime. Because many service programs
He spoke ofhis ownfoundational
tional experience upon graduating are international, they can't dothis experiencesin the activistculture
of the 19605, especiallyhis experifrom high school. The Jemez to BC type of exchange," hesaid.
Project will aim to boost theseniors'
Visiting BC will be predictably ences meeting MartinLuther King
Jr., and Robert Kennedy.
confidence anddrivetogo to college, difficult at first for the Jemez stuwheretheycan buildtheskills to have dents. Not only is college life, an
Oxfam personnel have died in
successfullives.
unusual experiencebut there is also both Iraq and Darfur while servThe leaders hope that the longsomething distinctive aboutBC fife ing on humanitarian missions.
term effect, in thisrespect, is thatthe that may be jarring. Though the
"The work we do is often tough,
Jemezcollegegraduateswillreturn to Pueblo students have been off the and sometimes dangerous," Ofthe Pueblo with their acquired skills reservation before, they will most fenheiser said. "Helping the poor
and use them to better their comlikelyexperiencecultureshock during overcome exclusion from opmunity. Hubersaid one ofthebiggest
portunities is what the work is
their stay in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Some of the aspects of BC that all about."
challenges confronted in the Pueblo
is poverty. A higher education will may be more problematic, Huber
Offenheiser closed the lecture
foster the creativity and knowledge said, are the use of alcohol and the by briefly stating some of what, in
his experience, has proven meanneededtopioneer a methodofelimiwealthof the students here, considnatingpoverty in thePueblo. Shendo ering the prevalence of alcoholism ingful to the cause of eradicating
stronglybelievesit is crucial thatthe and poverty in JemezPueblo. Huber poverty. "Active citizenship matyouth leave thePueblo everyonce in saidtheprogram is ready to confront ters," he said, "equitable markets
a while to distance themselves from
these discrepancies. Shendo has almatter." Speaking directly to the
theproblems oftheircommunity and readybegun meeting with the Jemez students in the audience, Offengain a different perspective of those participants in orderto prepare them heiser said, "You are about to inpredicaments.
for the upcoming trip, and the BC herita rather strange and awkward
How does BC come into play in coordinators and hosts will address world."He spoke ofthe academic
this situation? Huber believes this the culture differences the first day excellenceofBC, andexhortedthe
students to be "leaders not only
project will be a humbling experiofthe program.
encefor both theBC student body as
It would then be the job of the in academics, but moral leaders
wellas for the JemezPueblo seniors. hosts to be mentors to the students. as well."
He expects the project will instill a "The program relies on the mentors
"Careabout injustice, and fight
feeling of solidarity in both groups. to really take the kids under their it tenaciously wherever you find
it," he said.
wing and work with them one-onSolidarity, in this context is, "reexists
success
Offenheiser closed by saying,
injustice
one,"
and
Hubersaid. The
of the
membering that
doing what you can to relieve that," new Jemez to BCProject willfoster a "Go out and change the world.
Huber said.
connection between these two strikIt desperately awaits your arHe said that the project will set ingly different worlds. \u25a0
rival." \u25a0

Students initiate program

We are obsessed with cleanliness

card or some delectable LaLicious?

Representatives from the student
government, BCRC, the band, and
either a half or full season for each The Heights are involvedto help us
respective sport. Four points will get the bigger picture, and we're
be awarded for sparsely attended going to continue to have priorities
based on game atmosphere and
games, while only one willbe given
for attending a popular weekend traditions."
Officials from Athletics and
game; points earnedby half-season
ticket-holderswillbe doubled.
the Alumni Association were also
consulted, resulting in a wealthof
At theend of the season, all accumulatedpoints willbe tabulated. valuablefeedback.
Those with the highest number of
BC Athletics has no intention,
points will benefit directly from however, of leavingthe system as is;
the system and will increase their theprogram is only in thefirst phase
chances ofgetting a package for the of a three- to five- year plan.
"This is a test year for us; we
subsequent season.
Freshmen season ticket-holders didn'twantto overextendourselves.
who attend less than two-thirds of Foryear one, we wantedto workout
the games in their packages, and thekinks andmake sure it works. We
non-season ticketholders will be
wantto give students the opportuawarded the smallest number of nity to goto two-thirdsofthe games
andfor seniors, ifthey go to alltheir
packages.
Both attending more games games, thechanceof getting season
and arriving early to events will ticketsafter graduationas a way to
carry that over," Di Loreto said.
earn students prizes from Athletics and from the Undergraduate
Athletics also intends to extend
Government of BC. These rewards the system's reach into therealmof
Olympic sports in an attempt to inare alreadymaterializing:Students
who arrive earlytothe men's hockey crease the attendanceand enthusigame against Merrimack will have asm at gameswith smallerturnouts.
thechance to wina flight, ticket,and Eventually,therewards system may
accommodationsfor the upcoming encompass a wider range of sports,
footballmatch against Clemson.
with attendance at soccer games
and swim meets counting toward
Though the new rewards program is justnow coming to fruition,
students' accumulatedpoints.
"We also need to continue to
researchfor the project began more
than eightmonths ago.
look into technology such as card
From the very beginning, the scanners," Di Loreto said.
With the current system, studevelopers of the program knew
that students had to be involvedin dents that give their tickets away
will still be rewarded points for attheprocess.
"We realized immediately that tendance. A scanning system that
this had to be for the students and incorporates students' Eagle cards
will allow individuals, rather than
by the students," Di Loreto said.
For this reason, a variety of stupackage-holders,to berewardedfor
dent groups were involvedin offering the games they attend.
Regardless of how the reward
theiropinionsandfeedback onhow
the system should work.
system develops in the future,
"We started partnering with student feedback will always be
UGBC trying to find ways to get welcome.
Di Loreto said, "I'd like it to
students to come to games, and the
reward system started to fit right be seen as something from the
students,by the students, and that
in," Di Loreto said. "We're meeting as a committee every Monday the students are satisfied that the
and reviewing our information. system is fair." \u25a0

Point system, from Al
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NationalLiteracy Campaign, speargovernment."
headedby Cardenal.TheCampaign
WhenDan Ponsetto, directorof
enlisted 60,000 young people out the Volunteer and Service Learning Center (VSLC), spoke with The
of a populationof3 millionNicaraguansto workforfive months in the Heights, he stressedthe abundance
mountains with illiterate peasant of service opportunities for BC
farmersand theirfamilies, teaching students. Even if students aren't
themhow toread and write. Cardeinvolvedin a specific program such
nal was impressedwith "the capacas 4Boston or Appalachia, they
ity oflove" of these volunteers,but can still go to the VSLC and find
a counter revolutionary movement
something of interest in theirdatatriedtohinder theirprogress. Seven base. "That's our problem here at
young women were killed but the
BC," Ponsetto said. "Students are
volunteers stoodfirm. "They said so committed to serving. Between
nor with bullets nor withkicks will our database and volunteer corps,
they take us out of this campaign," does everyone always get exactly
Cardenal said.
what he or she wants? No, but they
Answering a student question can always come here; there'salways
regarding the service culture atBC, something to do."
Cardenal stressed the importance
Cardenal stressed the imporof forming "organized groups of tance of service and immersion trips
as a part of a student's educational
solidarity" upon return from a service and immersion trip. Getting experience. "It is important for
involved in a group is important, the student's formation as a full
Cardenal said, because "it is the human being and as a Christian,"
only way that you can guarantee he told The Heights. "Without a
that a student will laterbecome a serious experience in connection
citizen that will participate in the with the poor, we can't achieve full
struggles of our people with your humanity." \u25a0
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Societal racism examined
Racism, from Al

swastikabeing drawnon the whiteboard in the AHANA Leadership
ft is these "spectacles," as Magubane Council office during the summer
called them, that divert our focus of2006.
from the larger issue of underlying
"It's only called racism when
racism in America. Indeed, on the
someone gets chained to a truckand
Boston College campus there have draggedto death," Morgansaid.
been incidents of racism - such as
Cho took a slightly different
the altercationin RoncalliHall - and stance, saying that the impression
these are what are immediately he got from today's society is that
referenced when the discussionof racism has alwaysbeen around, and
racism at BC arises, rather than that it is consequently something
that we should just live with.
everyday occurrences ofracism.
Granted, he said that this is not
Being that Magubane was disthe case, and that racism has been
cussing underlying racism on a
nationwide scale,however, the more created by our generation, citing
common andsubtleinstances ofracinstitutionalizedforms of it like
ism on campus were not addressed immigration restriction. He also acuntillater.
cusedthemediaoffosteringracism,
Young's statements picked up saying that it focuses a greatdealon
right where Magubane's left off. whites trying to change the world,
"Incidentslike Jena Six imply that including Bono, Angelina Jolie, and
there are no real perpetrators of Madonna.
racism in America," Young said.
"Race was not defined to 'infe"We just think of racism as floating riorize' people of color, but rather
in the ether, just happening.People to 'superiorize' white people," Cho
talk about racism existing, but then said.
It was Sendoya,though,whotied
alwayssay to each other, 'Butyou've
never felt it, right?' The way we treat
thediscussion to life at BC, and her
opiniononrace relations on campus
it, there are no victims or perpetrators ofracism."
were not particularlyhigh. "IfI came
She assured the audience, toworktomorrowandfound a noose
though, that this was not the case. hanging on thedoorof the Office of
Matching up unemploymentrates, AHANA StudentPrograms, I would
infant mortality, and salary rates be sad, but I wouldn'tbe surprised,"
betweenwhites and blacks, she ilSendoya said. She saidthatshe has
lustratedhowracism is built into the both heard about and witnessed
cases of AHANA students being
veryworkings ofAmerican society.
fn addition, her numbers proved insulted and disrespectedat BC.
that institutionalizedracism has
"This happens on a day-to-day
actually gotten worse in the past basis," she said.
few decades.
She proceeded to list a number
For instance, the unemployment of specific ways in which AHANA
rate for blacks is more than double students faced racism on campus.
the rate for whites, which is much Aside from basic discourtesy like
greater than in 1972. "So the idea beingignoredin class, Sendoyasaid
that things are getting better or that. AHANA students are somethatthey're betterthan they were in times toldthat they don'tknow what
the past simply is not true," Young they're talking about if the things
said.
they say do not coincide with the
"So we needto actnot as if racAHANA stereotype.
Other generallyracist acts toward
ism is victimless or without perpetrators,but rather,wehave to look at AHANA students, she said, included
theway structures inhabitedby real being questioned over having been
people are conducive to inequality accepted to BC (suggesting that it
and mean deathfor real people," was a case of affirmative action)
and being accused of trying to
Young said.
Morgan, too, spoke out against cause trouble and create negative
experiences for other students by
particular myths surrounding racism. "We're supposed to accept speaking upwhen offendedby white
that things have gotten better in students.
terms of racism," he said. "We look
The other cases of racism that
at any successful black person and Sendoya cited paralleledYoung's
insist that they couldn't have gotten beliefthat racism is institutional,
to where they are if racism exists.
and therefore more likely to go unnoticed. For instance, she saidthat
People tend to ignore or deny dayto-dayincidents of racism because AHANA students are not encourof thisfront."
aged to pursue fellowship grants,
The causeforthefalsebeliefthat adding that it is imperative that
things have gotten better, Morgan students who intend to pursue said
grants receive the proper support
said, was the fact that the anti-racism movements that began in the from theirfreshman year. She also
'50s targetedlegislation,andthis, in saidthatAHANA students arebeing
turn, left amore subtle and "invis"forgotten" in the official history of
ible"formof racism. As aresult, the BC. "Go to the archives of the Unisocioeconomic boundaries of our
versity and see ifyou are there," Sennation get ignored.
doya saidto the AHANA students in
This, too, can be seen on BC's the room. She said that once they
campus; overt acts and movements
had graduated, it will be as if they
againstracism havetakenplace only never attendedthe institution.
in light of blatant racism like the
Criticism was not all that Sen-

doyahad to offer; she made sure to
offer remedies to the situations of
racism on campus, as well. Citingthe
Pocket Guide to JesuitEducation, she
went downthe list of the three "key
movements" in Jesuit education:be
attentive,be reflective, and be loving. To whitestudents, she suggested
a numberof ways to be attentive as
ameans to fight racism.
"Notice how AHANA students
are treated in your classes," she
said. "Listen to their stories of oppression, don't justminimize them.
Participate in FACES programs or
even take the History of Racism
course. There are so many ways to
counteractracism on campus."
She also had suggestions for
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"Being at BC, it's rare to have this number ofprofessors and students ofcolor
together in one place. It's refreshing to have this variety in a school that's
mostly white"
?Carlton Green,
second-year doctoral student

Culture, race discussed
Diversity, from Al
ence this year and took the place
of the keynote speeches of past
conferences.
"With the panels made up of
severaldifferent people,you could
see howpractitioners think about
the issues and how scholars think
about the issues," Helms said.
In addition to the invitedpanels, the conference also hosted
concurrent sessions where attendees were able to choose from
a variety of presentations and
symposia. The sessions includeda
variety of topics ranging from the
experiencesof racism felt by black
andLatino high school students to
the difficultiesadolescent girls of
color face while establishing their
identities.
The conference alsofocused on
questions of religion and culture.
One such presentation was made
by Uchenna Nwachuku of Southern Connecticut State University.
Nwachuku offered his findings
on the implication of counseling
America's rising population of
Evangelical Christians, which constitutes anywherebetween25 percent and 45 percent ofAmerica's
total population.
"They'repaying our taxes,paying our salaries, so we need to pay
attention to them andtheirneeds,"
Nwachuku said.
The conference also considered
mental health issues that were
particularly pertinent to individual races. Anabel Bejarano, a
professor at Alliant International
University in California, presented
her research on the tendency of
young Latinas to commit suicide.

AHANA students, some of which
coincided with her suggestions for
whites. Besides suggesting FACES
programs and African Diaspora
courses, she said, "Educate yourselves. You're not here to educate
white people. Also, learn about
other AHANA groups and attend
theirevents."
Sendoya moved on to the next
guideline, which states, "Be reflective." She suggested thatwhites look
at activities and social circles on
campus and note how many people
partaking in them are AHANA students, and ask why this is the case.
What garnered the largest reactionfromthe audience,however,was
when she said, "Also, this is a racist
country. You just have to admit it."
She was interruptedby tumultuous
applause at this point, before continuing: "It's everybody's problem,
not justfor people ofcolor.If you're
white, this is yourproblem, too."
As a suggestion to AHANA
students, however, she made sure
to say, "Youneedtoknow that there
are white people who care about
eliminatingracism, too. You're not
the only ones."
Sendoyathenreferred to thelast
guideline: "Be loving." Her suggestions to the whites includedbecoming an ally on campus for AHANA
students, joining the ALC, and
According to statistics presented
nominating AHANA peers for leadership awards.To AHANA students, by Bejarano, one in five Latinas
she said, "Actualizethe AHANA between the ages of 13 and 17 attempt suicide.
mission by developingsolidarityon
"We needto modify our training
behalf of the AHANA community.
manuals,"
Bejarano said, "since we
Attend eachother's events andlearn
can't
modify
our Latina clients."
all,
about eachother's issues. Above
"Many of the attendees are
though, take care of yourselves and
find a regular outlet to replenish
your energy. Fighting racism takes
a lot ofwork."
Sendoya made one last suggestionto the AHANA students present
before endingher contributionto the
discussion. "The only way to make
substantialchanges is to beinvolved.
You're students; you have a lot of
power. Don't just stop at demonstrations. They're good and they help
make yourvoices heard, butthereal
workhappensin committees. This is
where change happensand it needs
to be done. Please don't drop the
ballthere." \u25a0

also presenters," Helms said. "So process of deciding on presentations and organizing events for
they have an opportunity to present their work and get feedback the conference takes almost 10
and incorporate other ideas into full months.
their work."
Thehardwork involved in planThe conference ended on Satning culminates in more than just
urday evening with a closing rea conference ofpresentations and
ception that featured a sculpture performances. It also offers an
exhibit, a poetry reading, and opportunity for Boston College to
performances by the Roxbury extendand increase its own diverCenter for the Performing Arts sity, even if only for a weekend.
"Being at BC, it's rare to have
Youth Dance Troupe.
"We were particularly pleased this number of professors and
to have young peopledemonstrate students of color togetherin one
what it is to be a positively deplace," said Carlton Green, a secveloping young person in today's ond-year doctoral student. "It's
society," Helms said.
refreshing to have this variety in a
The performers were not the school that's mostly white."
The student body at BC is 72
onlypart of the conference to gain
percent Caucasian, according to
a rave review.
"The conference has been very the Princeton Review. This lack
inspiring and empowering," said of diversity on the BC campus can
have ramifications beyond just a
Angela Schillaci, a first-year doctoralstudent in the Lynch School lack of variety.
of Education. "It makes me want
"The BC community in general
to do more."
has difficulty talking about race
"The conference rejuvenates and culture unless something awme and reminds me why I decided
ful happens, and then it's not a
on psychology and specifically the discussion it's a protest," Helms
intersection of race and culture said. "Our institute hopes to
and psychology," said Maryam prevent that from happeningby
Jernigan, a fifth-yeardoctoral studiscussing it first."
dentwho was part ofthe team that
The Diversity Challenge is
helped organize the conference. a cornerstone of the ISPRC's
"It revives my mission and acts mission to address the societal
as motivation for me to continue
conflicts associated with race or
working for social justice."
culture, including thosethat happen on the BC campus. Although
This is Jernigan's fifth year volunteering at the conference. She the conference is professional in
andthe rest ofthe team of doctoral nature, it attempts to address the
studentsinvolved in the Diversity issues of race and culture in an apChallenge play an integral role in proachable, understandableway.
the preparation for the confer"We've never actually been a
ence. Planning began in January
standard academic conference,"
of this year.
Helms said. "Our goal is to have
Helms and Guerda Nicolas, a family atmosphere made up of
professor in the Lynch School of distinguishedpeople."
Education, begin by choosing a
With sing-alongs, dance pertheme for the conference. After formances, and a multitude of
the theme has been selected, the informed discussions on race and
directors and doctoral students culture, this year's Diversity Chalbegin searching for and deciding lenge was certainly anything but
on proposals for presentations standard. \u25a0
at that year's conference. The
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EDITORIALS

QUOTE OF THE DAY

Air conditioning in
Conte a must

"Finishing a book is just like you took a child out in the backyard and shot
it."

?

Truman Capote

THE ISSUE: Hockey game cancelled once again due to fog
WHAT WE THINK: School needs to invest in AC system
"Disappointment" would sum up that has a tangible solution - it is an
Friday night in one word. The men's embarrassment to the University.
ice hockey game against North DaThe benefits that an air-condikota was called off after the second tioned Conte would bring go beyond
period due to foggy conditions on the hockey games. Conte Forum is a
ice. Many fans viewed the first two rain site for Commencement, among
periods as some of the best hockey other major events. As the weather
play they have seen inrecent history. starts to get warmer, the conditions
And foggy ice put an end to it.
in the arenacan endanger the health
Yes, these were the same condiof elderly spectators. The Church
by
unseasonably
tions caused
warm in the 21st Century Center holds
weather that we experienced durmany events in Conte that are open
to the general pubing the game against
University
Boston
lic. Many have been
The
needs
University
overly warm, most
no,
last year. And
Boston College still
to install an airnotably the debate
hasn'taddressedthe
betweenChris Dodd
conditioning system
problem.
and SamBrownback
in Conte as soon as
In the early hours
last year. A comfortconceivably possible
of Friday morning,
able environment at
a dehumidification
Freshman Convocato prevent
system was installed
tion is threatened
embarrassment and
by warm Septemin ConteForum. Two
make Conte a more
large dehumidifiers
ber days. And we all
placed
were
in the
know what it feels
venue
arena, and they were
to stand among
anyone who visits BC like
relatively effective
thousands ofundergraduates at conin keeping the fog
University
down. The
had not, howcerts in Conte.
ever, acquired cooling systems for
Some estimates place the instaldehumidifiers,
put
the
which would
lation of an air-conditioning system
out warm exhaust after removing at approximately $2 million. While
thehumidity from the air. The school this capital expenditure is large, it
now has both dehumidifiers and the would greatly benefit the hockey
cooling systems for them on a rental team as well as every student, group,
basis.
faculty member, and the University
to
problem
The real solution the
as a whole. Events could be held in
in Conte is the installation of an aircomfort in Conte at any time of the
conditioning system. BC opted out year.
of installing air conditioning when
The University needs to install
Conte was built to save money as an air-conditioning system in Conte
is common when most universities as soon as conceivably possible to
build athletic facilities. But when a prevent further embarrassment and
nationally televised gameis cancelled make Conte a more comfortable
due tobad ice conditions - aproblem venuefor anyone who visits BC.

further

comfortable

City of Boston
prepares for Series
THE ISSUE: BPD tightens security for World Series
WHAT WE THINK: Be safe and smart in light of past tragedy
After a stirring comeback victory
against the Cleveland Indians in the
American League Championship
Series, the Red Sox took the field
last night in hopes of securing yet
anotherWorld Series. Each year, the
World Series is a time of excitement
for millions of baseball fans, which
sparks nationwide celebration. This
is especially the case in Boston,
where the Red Soxhave experienced
a unique and tumul-

lege students. A no-tolerance policy
towardpublic drinking will also be in
effect; the city will strongly enforce
DUI offenses and has officers set
aside to specifically deal with these
occurrences. These precautions are
a necessity given Boston's recent
history with sport-related celebrations.

In 2004, Victoria Snelgrove, a
21-year-old student from Emerson
College, died followtuous postseason As the Sox proceed to ing Boston's triumph
history. As the Sox
Game 2 ofthe series over the New York
inchcloser to victory,
Yankees when a shot
and thereby closer
students should celfrom an officer's pelebrate with caution, to victory, be safe, be
let gun struck her in
be wary of the Boston
respectful, but more the eye. Thefollowing
Police Department's importantly, be smart. year, after the Patriots clenched a Super
protocol, and be evermindful of previous tragedies.
Bowl win, an alleged drunk driver
Yesterday afternoon, Mayor drove into a crowd, killing Northeastern University student James
Thomas Menino held a press conference in which heoutlined the precauGrabowski, 21.
tions and pre-emptivestrategies that
As the Sox proceed to Game 2 of
will be implemented by the BPD.
the series and closer to victory, be
"This may be a long series and safe, be respectful, but more imporpublic safety is our number one pritantly, be smart. Avoid highly popuority," Menino said.
lated areas - like Cleveland Circle
This year, police officers will be - wherepolice officers will be in full
conducting "walk-throughs" in areas force. Obey the police at all times
such as bars and specific streets that to avoid further problems. And, as
attract a high concentration of colalways, cheer the Sox on to victory.
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What do you think?
Writeyour own letter to the editor.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Safety is 'first and foremost' during this 'exciting time'
It is an incredibly exciting time to of-control celebration in Boston after
be a sports fan in New England. The the Patriot's Super Bowl victory.
Patriots are undefeated and running
We urge all BC students to watchthe
WorldSeries games fromtheirresidence
away with their division, our Boston
College Eagles are one ofthe best teams halls or off-campus apartments, and,
in the country, and now, theRed Sox are
at all cost, to avoid Cleveland Circle,
in the World Series.
Kenmore Square, and Fenway Park.
We havebeen extraordinarilyproud The Boston Police have an impossible
of our BC students over the past few job of trying to control tens of thouyears for their very responsible, resands offans, many ofwhom havebeen
spectful, and civilized celebrations on drinking.
They and other police departments
campus after a number of significant
victories by the Eagles, the Patriots, will be out in force and have publicly
and theRed Sox.
stated that they will be making arrests
Students have enjoyed thevictories for any disorderly behavior, failure to
and have done so in a safe and respondisperse or other criminalviolations.
siblefashion.
The Mayor ofBoston has requested
While our on-campus events have supportfromallof the collegesand unibeen appropriate, celebrations that versities in Boston, asking that strong
havetakenplace over thepast few years disciplinary measures be taken against
in the city ofBoston have been less so.
any studentsarrestedor involvedin disTragically,in 2004 a 21-year-oldfemale ruptive behavior duringthese events.
studentfrom Emerson College dieddur We are,first and foremost, concerned
about the safety of all of our students.
ing a World Series "celebration."
The following year, a Northeastern The deathsoftwo college studentsdurUniversity student died during an outing post-game celebrations in recent

BC should blend

I appreciated reading Lou Manzo's
opinion piece, "Are we a top 3 community?" (Oct. 18) and agree that having a tolerant community brings great
rewards andvalues to campus life.
I am an alum (BC Law '00), and one
of the reasons I chose to attend our
superb university was because of the

Thank youvery much for your continued assistance and cooperation.
Paul Chebator
InterimDean of Students
Henry Humphreys

Director ofResidentialLife
Robert Morse

ChiefofBC Police

mark with his piece, particularly given
the younger generations'understanding
of the issues surrounding homosexuality. Thanks, and go Eagles!

choice.She goesthrough the heartrending hardships of the father, who's not a
father because she is "not going to be
a mother." Her hurt is evident in her
comment andbeginningargument, "He
saidtakecare of it... so I'm going to take
care ofit." The poor woman will have no
supportfrom thebaby's father andfeels
resented and abandoned.
The highest point of this film is at
the conclusion. The deep symbolism
and numerous connections to other
parts of the movie are breathtaking,
brilliant, and beautiful, but also too
numerous for me to mention here. The
ties to the clinic scene are fantastic.
Instead of having pale and barren walls now there is pale sand and
cleansing water, the symbols of new
life. The ocean watercleanses andpurifies, bringing such joy out ofwondrous
simplicity.
Not onlyis it anew life for Betla, but
alsofor Jose and Nina, whoboth receive
their lives anew from an action they
thought hadkilled it forever.

The combined life of these two
people shines brightly in the face of this
charmingiyprecious child, the epitome
oflife. The tenderface ofthis child contrasts with Nina's haggard, guilt-stained
face from the clinic.
What a risk the producers took,
showing the would-be abortion, but
what a new appreciation for the life of
this child, and the life of her mother
and Jose, whenthe audiencefinally sees
Bella as the joyous gift she is.
The movie is not just Nina's story,
but also Jose's, and describes the individual glory and celebrated wonder
of human life.
The movie takes the "ordinary" and
biatantly painful lives oftwo peoplewho
havefalleninto deep despairandbrings
themnew life with theroaring waves and
abeautiful little girl.

JasonBrenner
BCLaw'OO

iQue Bella Vida!
What a wonderful way to begin Respect for Life Week on BostonCollege's
campus.
The movie Bella, screenedon Sunday
evening in Robsham Theater, was not
onlybeautiful but gorgeous.

This surprisingly humble film won
the People's Choice Award at the Toronto Film Festival and the brilliant
work of the minds behind this movie
makes it obvious why.
This rather short film, running about
1hour and40 minutes, addressesprevalent issues in the lonely world of the
21st Century, the most prevalentbeing
abortion. YoungNina, whofinds out she
is pregnant andthen getsfiredfrom her
job, "has made up her mind" when she
and Jose, a sympathetic coworkerwho
has aiso experienced despair, begin to
taik.
The movie maps out their day-long
conversation as they travelaround New
York City and out to the coast where
Nina, very informatively, gives almost
every reason to see abortionas her only

Abigail Craycraft

AdS '11

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomes Letters to the Editor not exceeding 200 words
and column submissions that do not exceed 700 words for its op/ed
The Heights reserves the right to edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and
to prevent libel. The Heights also reserves theright to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the newspaper.
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to be seriouslyinjured whenparticipating in such large scale celebrations.
However, we must alsobe very clear
that BC will take serious disciplinary
action, up to and including suspension from the University, against any
students who are proven to beinvolved
in any type of violent, destructive, or
disorderly behavior on or off campus.
We hope you will stay out of harm's
way and will not jeopardizeyour college
career. Enjoy this wonderfully exciting
time withfriends on our own campus.

stories my father (BC Law '71) told of
the colorful, intelligent Boston College
community where Jesuit idealsblended
with a campus culture that promoted
respect for all (this was during the Father Drinan era).
Though I will continue to donate to
our school, I believe Manzo has hit the

Submissions must be signed and should include the author's connection to Boston College, address, and phone number. Letters and columns
can be submitted online at www.bcheights.com, by e-mail to editor@
bcheights.com, in person, or by mail to Editor, The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467.

Editorial
Jaclyn Bernstein,

years is clear evidenceofhow easy it is

Jesuit ideals with campus culture
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OPINIONS

Thumbs
Up
TheHub ofthe Sports World:
There's no better time to be a
sports fan in Boston. That's
the essence of a recent article in The New York Times,
which affirms, "with a snap
of the finger and the blink of
an eye, Boston has become
the epicenter of the national
sports landscape." It continued, "the Red Sox are in the
World Series for the second
time in four seasons
The
Patriots, winners of three
Super Bowls, may be headed
for a fourth... the BostonCeltics made themselves instant
championship contenders
with the addition of Kevin
Garnett and Ray Allen and
the second-ranked Boston
College football team has a
realistic chance at playing for
the national championship."
Tonight, the nation's sports
fans will be watching two
teams: the Eagles and the Sox.
The VTech game is a time for
BC to shine and validate its
No. 2 national ranking.

In distrust we trust

Matt Carroll
Superfan: One who goes to the extremes
to support one's team, no matter what

...

...

Pumpkin Slaughter: Residence Hall Association's annual pumpkin carving festival in the Dustbowl today
is always a great start to the
Halloween'sfestivities.For $1,
students can carve a pumpkin and enjoy free hot cider,
donuts, and caramel apples.
Already making a solid start,
RHA's programming outlook
for the rest of the year tooks
strong.

Google Earth: The wildly
popularvirtual globeprogram
- which debuted years ago
- still remains a must-have
free downloadfor anyone venturing into Boston, going on a
road trip, or traveling abroad.
Overlaying satellite imagery
with hundreds of thousands
of of transportationlines and
hot spots, with high-resolution panoramic images from
around the world, Google
Earth puts the world at your
fingertips. While a number
of students love using Gmail
for e-mail, Google Earth is
the ultimate navigation and
geography tool. Next time,
before you go into the city,
take a quick look on Google
Earth for that much-needed
sense of direction in the puzzling streets ofBoston.

Thumbs
Down

THE POLLSTER
Written by Heights staff columnist
Joshua Darr, "The Pollster" serves as a
weekly primer to the evolving political
landscape in America, with a particular
emphasis on public opinion.

JoshuaDarr
American politicians love to run
against the very government in which
they serve. Whether it is Washington's
conventional thinking, excessive
taxation, increased bureaucracy, or
inefficiency in spending,thereis aiways
somethingwrong with the system.
Republicans in particular love to
campaign against the government:
Regulation and taxation are always
the problem, the government's hand
destroys whatever it touches, and
people should just be left alone.
Why does this appear to work in a
nation known for its unfailing sense
of patriotism and national pride?
Why shouldn't Americansbe proud of
the politicians and government they
elect?
Instead of their leaders, Americans
trust the Constitution, which is
designed to trust nothing and no one.
The system is built for gridlock.
Powers of agenda-setting, pushing
legislation, and establishing
constitutionality are spreadout among
three separate and coequalbranches of
government.
Any attempt at action must clear

bothhousesofCongress,pass the desk
of the president, and avoid challenge
by the Supreme Court or any of the
hundreds oflowercourts. One example:
The Senate's laws are so vague andbuilt
for inactionthat debatecan technicaily
go on forever, and any bill can be held
indefinitely by any Senator.
Thefoundersbuilt the Constitution
as it is precisely because they did not
trust any system that placed too much

Fires Rage: Wiidfiresstill rage
across Southern California,
threatening more than 60,000
homes, destroying 1,500
homes and structures, and
forcing half a million people
to flee in the state's largest
evacuation.The evacuationis
the largest in the UnitedStates
since Hurricane Katrina hit
theGulfCoastin2oos.

power in any governmentalbody. Fresh

off the abuses of King George, their
attempt at government reconciled the
need for a relevant federal government
with their desirefor autonomy from the
will of specific persons or betiefs. The
founders wanted to be free of kings,
unilateral parliamentary government,
and established religion. Our system
of government is thoroughly "humanproofed."
Most importantly, the Constitution
is almost impossible to change: The
original body cannot be altered, and it
takes a two-thirds "supermajority" of
both houses of Congress to add a new
amendment.
Distrust of the intentions of central
government is
still a strong
part of the Our system
American

of

consciousness.

Though
nationalized
health care
works well in
everyEuropean

of a Conservative. Goldwater made his

designs on government clear: "I have
littleinterest in streamlininggovernment
or making it more efficient, for I mean to
reduce its size."
Though this idea was too extreme
for the political climate in 1964 when
Goldwater ran for president, Ronald
Reagan campaigned on it in 1980 and
won big. Americansput the former actor
in charge of that which he most hated,
and years ofrevenue cuts, program cuts,
and disregard for efficiency andbalance
followed.
Americans distrustthe government.In
turn, they haveelectedrepublicanleaders
that cannot govern effectively because
they do notbelievein governingeffectively.
Democrats may
overreach, but
government they believe in
the capacity of

is thoroughly "human-

proofed." Instead of their
leaders, Americans trust
the Constitution, which is
designed to trust nothing
and no one.

nation, most
Americans are
convincedthat
is a terrible,
socialist idea.
France standardizes its educational
curriculum nationwide: The United
States relegates control over education
to states and communities. Americans
take pride in this localism, despite its
inefficiency.
For all this distrust in governmental
power, Americans never call for the
Constitution to be repealed. The
president swears to protect it, and the

government to

helppeople and
as a result are
more deliberate
in its use. Good
governance
is essential to

Democratic
ruling strategy,
since democrats
must prove that
tax-relatedcosts willbe compensatedby
societaland moralbenefits.
Poor governance by Republicans,
however, plays right into their own
hands. Why elsewouldearmarks, federal
spending, and the budget deficit go
up after years of Republican rule? The
more they betray their principles, the
more fodder they have for distrust of the
government. Had Reaganand the Bushes
actuallyreduced the size ofgovernment,
therewouldbe nothing left to do for the
Republican Party. The GOP requires

public rarely questions it.
Instead, Americans hate politicians.
Those elected to carry out the
Constitution are constantly accused of an overreaching government to survive,
being backstabbing, money-grubbing, and therefore does not have a coherent
selfish bureaucrats out to better ruling strategy.
themselvesandtake moreofAmericans'
One cannot simultaneously run the
hard-earnedmoney.
system while campaigning against it.
This hatred is the centerpiece of
The founders may not have been
Republican campaign strategy. Ronald trusting, but they at least expected
Reagan popularized the approach of competence.
"government is the problem, not the
solution," but it began with Sen. Barry JoshuaDarr is a Heights staffcolumnist.
Goldwater's1960 treatise The Conscience He welcomescomments atjdarr@bcheights.

Take the harder route
and walked with me a little ways down
the sidewalk.
She had an ultrasound that daywith
us and decidedtokeep her baby. She later
told one of the other counselors, "I had
been praying for God to give me a sign
if he didn't want me to go through with
the abortion." Now, this had nothingto
do with me. God just happenedto place
me and my co-workers(and our RVwith
an ultrasound

Christine Friedrich
The ConteBlackout: The first
home hockey game, against
the top team in the nation,
was shaping up to be a great
match: scoreless, roughly an
even number of shots, and
both teams pushing for the
go-ahead goal. The blackout
in Conte Forum made sure
this sold-out game ended in
an embarrassment for BC.
Since BC has one of the best
hockey teams in the country,
the players and fans deserve
a state-of-the-artfacility for
its games. Well, maybe that's
pushing it - how about an
arena that does not fall into
complete darkness midway
through the second period,
fotlowedby a blindingfog? This
incident shows a clear lack of
funding and appreciation for
the hockey team's consistent
success.

Road
trip

When I read Aaron Lemmon's "A
Catholic Context" (Opinions, Oct. 15), a
few questions came to mind. Should we
be more concerned about "anti-Catholic
hostility"and deepening"social divisions"
or about the gradualdecay of our nation
and our world into moralchaos?Should we
sacrifice truth
machine)
for comfort or
It's not
to justsay
be willing to
there at the
take a stand on that we're against abortion. We right time.
The point
issues that are
have to be out there
important? The
of this story
it's
writer seems to
the sanctity of isnot that
enough to
suggest that the
former route is every human life, for if we fail, just say that
better. Easier?
we're against
Yes. But not untold numbers of women will abortion. We
to be out
better.
be coerced and deluded into have
there actively
In His
that abortion is the proclaiming
Sermon on the
Mount, Jesus
the sanctity of
option out there.
every human
said, "Blessed
life, for if we
are they that
suffer persecution for justice' sake, for fail, untold numbers of women will be
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." If you coerced and deluded into thinking that
believe that abortion is wrong, and do abortionis the only option out there. Yes,
nothing when organizations pledge their the economic situation has to improve,
support of it, you are denying God's but a group'sposition on abortionis not
"immaterial."
precious gift of life, albeit indirectly.
It is crucial that we continue to
Would you prefer that the Catholic
Church idly twiddle its thumbs and do demand that all human rights are
nothingwhen an internationalorganization upheld, especially the right to life, no
proclaims its support for abortion? matter what the politically correct
Altering the cultural ethos of the United stance ofthe day is. If you sacrifice truth
States will not come about if those who for the sake of tolerance,you will end up
know the truth don'tshare it. It is of the losing both.
utmost importance that we be active in
Secondly, Lemmon's portrayal of
the anti-abortion movement is less
anti-abortionministry.
This summer, after Igently talkedwith than fair. The trip to the March for
awomanfor a minute beforeshe went into Life each year is not so much about
the abortion clinic, she burst into tears "intimidatingpoliticians and squaring

enough

actively

proclaiming

thinking
only

off with ideologicalfoes" as it is about
renewing the spirit of peopleand drawing
one's heart more deeply into this issue.

I have seen maybe one abortionrights protester in the eight years that I
have attendedthe march,so there really
aren't any ideologicalfoes with whom to
square off.
I'm much more likely to get into
a conversation with someone about
abortionhere on campus, or at Planned
Parenthood on CommonwealthAvenue,
or on the streets of the South Bronx
where I workedthis summer.
As for his claim that the March for
Life detractsfrom support ofpregnancy
resource centers such as Birthright, most
ofthe studentsfrom Boston Collegewho
go to theMarch forLife are also involved
(or become involved as a result of
attendingthe March) with thesecenters
and supporting women who need help.
This Monday, in fact, the BC ProLife Club is highlighting the resources
available for pregnant students during
our Respect Life Week. And our bake
sale a couple of weeks ago? The $700
that we raised is being donated to A
Woman's Concern, a local pregnancy
resource center in Boston.
So Mr. Lemmon, please be careful
when you callthe March for Life a waste
of money. It is a cause for rejoicing to
see the hundreds ofthousands who also
assert that women deserve better than
abortion.
It is aproclamationthat our country
still defends "life, liberty, andthepursuit
of happiness,"with an emphasis on the
first of these, and that one day in the
future we will once again protect the
most vulnerable among us.
Christine Friedrich is a senior in the Collegeof Arts di Sciences.

risks and sacrifices one may assume.
Superfriend: One who goes to the extremesto support afriend, no matter what
risks and sacrifices one may assume.
This is a story of fandom, friendship,
andthe limitsofboth in the pursuit ofthe
perfect BostonCollegeroad trip.
Like many of my classmates, I was
disappointed to receive the Sept. 12 emailfromBC Athletics informing me that
I would not be taking part in the Great
South Bend Exodus. The PromisedLand
seemed irrevocably out of reach and I
forsook all hope, acceptingthereality that
I wouldhave to watch the game from the
comfort of my Mod.
Then, as best friends so often do, one
of mine came through in the clutch.
"Matty," the familiar voice of Bryan
began, "Pack ya' bags, brotha'. We're going
to Notre Dame."
I anticipated the drive down 1-90with
growing excitement as the day ofdeparture
approached. I spent the preceding weeks
trying to think of ways that I could repay
Bryan, his dad, Bryan Sr., and his uncle,
Gary, for their kindness and generosity,
but everything that came to mind seemed
paltry compared to the wish they were
granting me. In the meantime, I decided
I would be the ideal company and avoid
anythingthat wouldtake away from what
they were planning for the family vacation.
The last thing I wanted to do was misuse
my temporary pass as a member of their
family for the weekend.
The trip began smoothly enough on
Thursday night and I was happy to be a
low-maintenance passenger on the dive
to South Bend, Ind. - sleeping through
about 80 percent oftheride there.After 15
hours in the car we checked into our hotel,
met some wow-it's-scary-how-nice-youare locals, and took a trip to the College
Football Hall of Fame to take in some
history andpractice our punting, passing,
and kicking skills.
After watching the Sox beatthe Indians
from our room, we decidedto head downtown(if a 12-story building, afewbars, and
an Arby's qualifies as "downtown") to seek
out other transplantedEagles at thelocal
pubs.Perhaps feeling abit too comfortable
in my new setting with Bryan's family, I
thrust myselfin the middleofwhat I would
quickly learn to be an exclusivelyfatherson matter.
I felt an overwhelming responsibility

and guilt for the awkwarddiscussionthat
followed and, despite Bryan Sr.'s understanding and Uncle Gary's kind words,
I felt as though I had done irreparable
damageto the trip. When I awoke thenext
morning, however, I saw that everything
appearedback to normal.
Normalcy would remain with us only
until we began playing a game of touch
football.My uncoordinatedspin-move and
errant, flying elbow ("Swan Lake meets
John Madden," as Uncle Gary describedit)
would combineand connect squarelywith
the jaw of Bryan's dad, sendinga spew of
blood onto his shirt and a terrifying shard
of ice down my spine.
You see, Bryan's dad is a cop. Not
only didI again fear thatI hadruined the
weekend, but now I had also assaulted
a police officer. If the guilt I was feeling
wasn't punishment enough, I'm sure the
felony charges would have been.
I apologized several times for both
the night before and the injury I caused
that morning, but both Bryan and his dad
assured me that there was nothing to be
sorry for. The crazy thing about it is that
they were both serious.
Bryan toldme I didmuch more to make
the weekendfun andmemorablethanI did
to mess it up, and that there was no one
he'drather share it with thanallthe people
he was with. Bryan's dad even said that
his busted lip and chipped tooth were his
own fault for "giving up on theplaybefore
it was over."
Acouple ofbeers, some steak-tips, and
a good-natured blind-side tackle from
Bryan Sr. later and I managedto put the
earlier fumbles out of my mind and had
the time of my life at the game andfor the
remainder of the weekend.
The morning after the BC win at Notre
Dame, we packed our bags and headed
home. I expectedto go out thereandwatch
my team return with a victory, but what I
wasn't preparedfor was to come back with
a victory of my own - a deeperrelationship with one of my best friends and the
feeling that I was no longersimply a guest
in his family.
Matt Carroll is a Heights staff columnist. He welcomes comments at mcarroll@
bcheights.com.
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RealVibez: Creating a Caribbean vibe on the Web

Politics
\u25a0 The State Department's
chief of diplomatic security resigned yesterday amid
scrutiny of the use ofprivate
military contractors to guard
the department's staff in
Iraq. While there was no
explanationfor his resignation, it follows investigations
into the Sept. 16 killings of
Iraqi civilians by Blackwater
USA.
\u25a0 The CongressionalBudget
Office expects that the wars
in Iraq, Afghanistan, and
anti-terrorist efforts abroad
could cost the country $2.4
trillionover the next 10 years.
The estimate includes projectedinterest since the government is borrowing most
the funds required.

Science
\u25a0 While firefighters begin
to control wildfires that
burned nearly 500,000
acres and displaced half
a millionresidents over
four daysin Southern
California, fire chiefs
and electedofficials are
starting to question the
state'sreluctance to adopt
recommendationsmade
by a panel afterthe fires in
2003.
\u25a0 The White House edited
congressionaltestimony
givenTuesday by the

directorof the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention on climate.

Technology
China launched its first
lunar probe yesterday, the
first step in an ambitious
10-yearplan to send a rover
to the moon and return it
to earth. The launch comes
weeks afterrival Japan put
a lunar probe in orbit, and
months before India sends
its own probe into orbit.

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

David and Robert Mullings spoke at Boston College's Entrepreneur Society last night on their Web site www.RealVibez.com, which focuses on Caribbean music and culture, particularly reggae.
By Keith Evans

Asst. MarketplaceEditor

\u25a0

Samsung Electronics Co.
announced Tuesday it has
developeda more advanced
memory chip that will allow
increased data storage in
digitalproducts such as
music players.
\u25a0

Business
\u25a0

Microsoft has won the

bidding war with Google
andYahoo to invest in the
social networkingupstart

Facebook. Microsoft will
invest $240 million for a 1.6
stake in Facebook.
\u25a0 Consumer advocates
warn thatinsurance firms
could take a hard line with
their Southern Californian
policyholders in the wake of
the wildfire disaster.

Interested in Caribbean culture? Looking to find music from
the latest reggae artists? Then
check out RealVibez.com, the
closest thing you can find to
a "Caribbean MTV." This upand-coming Web site focuses on
distributing the latest Caribbean
content, as well as creating new
revenue streams for Caribbean
artists. Its founders, David and
Robert Mullings, shared their
story at Boston College's Entrepreneur Society meeting last
night, pinpointing the ups and
downsof entrepreneurship.
Born and raised in Jamaica,
David and Robert started college at the age of 15. Going on to
complete their MBAs at 21 and 22,
respectively, the brothersbegan to

4
The number offire-related deaths; 70 have
been injured, including 34
firefighters.

20
The number in millionsof
condoms that the South
African government
recalled after they failed an
air-burst test; 12 million
have been recovered.

QUOTABLE

"Now is the time to stand
with the Cuban people
as they stand up for their
liberty. And now is the time
for theworld to put aside
its differencesand prepare
for Cubans' transitions to
a future offreedom and
progress and promise," said
President Bush in his first
major address on Cuban
policy in four years.

in Caribbean music and culture.

As building relationships would
prove essential to their business'

survival, more and more people
learning about RealVibez
this way. Business connections
were also made through these
networking sites.
As word ofRealVibez spread,
David and Robertbegana strategy
of advertising called geographic
targeting. This means that an
advertiser in Miami can place an
ad on the front page of their Web
site that can onlybe viewed in the
Miami area. At the same time, a
New York-based advertiser can
place an ad in that same space
to only be displayed in that area.
In this way, multiple advertisers
could pay for the most desirable
ad spaces. Finally, advertisers
were

happy.
A question that David and

were

Robert continuallyask themselves quired no payment, just a chance
is how to use their company to
to promote RealVibez.
benefit another's, while at the
As it turns out, building these
same time benefiting their own.
mutual relationships with other
With this at the forefront of their companiescan go a longway. Daminds, RealVibez began to take vid said, "Creativity always wins.
off. Instead of focusing on makMaking money isn't the be-all,
ing money, the brothers looked end-all."
for more creativeways to promote
At the end ofthe session, David
theirbrand.
and Robert offered some tips for
For example, they convinced start-up companies. Theyadvised
reggae artist Scan Paul to bring entrepreneursto use professors as
them on his tour, without paying advisors, as they are sure to help
for them, as long as RealVibez with advice as well as connections.
could be promoted on the tour. Theyrecommendedsimply getting
Since then, Scan Paul has helped startedand not wasting time planning. Passion, they said, is somethe two out on numerous occasions, introducing them to other thing invaluable to a business.
"People feel it, sense it, and
artists, as well as other record
companies such as Atlantic Regravitate toward it," said Robert.
cords.
Lastly, they stressed the imporRealVibez has also co-spontance of building relationships,
sored the largest reggae festival closing with, "It's not who you
know, as much as it's who knows
in Jamaica along with Black Enyou." \u25a0
tertainment Television. They re-

Fashion in the workplace: How short is too short
a slice of that 58 percent? Dress
to impress - Struzziero style.
When I go out on a Saturday

Numbers

Thenumber of firefighters battling four days
of wildfires in Southern
California.

members specifically interested

grated media company," capitalizing on the ever-expandingmusic
industry. At first, however, their
vision was only that - a vision.
Deciding thatusing the Internet was the easiest way to take
advantage of the technology at
hand, they launched a Web site
designedto play video music clips.
This is where they met theirfirst
challenge:raising capital. Advertisers were initially reluctant to
dealwith theirstart-up company,
andrightfully so. Such a commitment on advertisers' part carries
greatrisk.
After toiling for almost five
yearstrying to raise outsidecapital, David and Robert embraced
a new strategy: networking. Social networking Web sites such
as MySpace and Facebook were
coming into their own, and the
brothers began to link up with

Market Report

by the

8,900

envision the creation ofan "inte-

Matthew Struzziero
The NationalAssociation of
Colleges andEmployers recently
surveyed 1164 employer members
(203 responded) to give a sense
of the job marketgraduating
seniors can expect. And the news
is good. Fifty-eight percent of
respondents reported that they
plan to increase their college
hiring over last year, one-third
will be keeping it constant, and
only 6 percentplan to hire fewer
college students. Overall, the
Fall Preview survey says that employers will be hiring 16 percent
more recent collegegraduates
in 2007-08 than they didin
2006-07. Not only are jobs up,
but salaries for both management and liberal arts graduates
are as well.
This is the fifth straight year
in which employers are projecting double-digitincreases in collegehiring, as a combined result
of baby boomersretiring and
overall company growth. Marilyn
Mackes, NACE executive director, added that "employers are
looking at new grads as their
future leadersand want to groom
them for those roles."
But how are you going to get

night, I'm not opposed to wearing a short denimskirt, but does
that mean it translates to office
wear on Monday morning? Probably not (depending on what
you do for a living). And does
it translate to interview wear?
Absolutely not.
The Boston College Career
CenterWeb site says "Any time
you meet with an employer,
whether it is at acareer fair,
an interview, or an information
session, dress should be business professional." Period. But
what does that mean? It means
a suit. Within the confines ofthe
two-or three-pieceparty in your
closet, however, there is some
wiggleroom to lend your outfit
some personality.
Take Tom Brokaw, idolized
by many men for his impeccable
ability to dress up a suit with a
complementarypocket kerchief.
Or a friend of mine, Ryan, who
I enjoy hitting Newbury Street
with, knows how to match socks,
tic, kerchief, and umbrellawhen
he has to impress the board
room. Adding that special
something, as long as you remain
tasteful, can only add an extra
dimensionto your limitedfirst
impression.
I'm not opposed to low-cut

blouses on the ladies, though
some conservative employers

INSIDE MARKETPLACE
THIS ISSUE

JACOB SILBERBERG / AP PHOTO

For all college graduates, havingproper attire is a crucial part of having a good interview for a prospective job.
may be, but

when it comes to the
men, if a littlebit of my man rug

to not do or wear anything that
might take away from you as

peeps over my collar, will anyone
care? I wouldventure to say that

a candidate; your futureboss
wants to see how you work, not
how you work it.
Many of you may ask, should
your resume complement the
overalllook you're going for?Elle
Woods would say yes, scent that

they will, unfortunately,but
sometimes we have to sacrifice
style for simplicity. It is important when you're interviewing,
and as you begin your new job,

Big assets
Lotteries are crucial sources ofrevenue for state governments, writes
columnist Tim Mooney. B3

stationery, but I prefer to stay
out of the debate on this one. To
be safe, ask your career center
advisor at your next drop in.

MatthewStruzziero is a staff columnist for The Heights. He welcomes
comments at struzzm@bcheights.
com.

The speedof light and technology.
Third party aps on the iPhone
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Third-party iPhone applications make their debut
Bryan Trace

Itching to get your hands
on an iPhone but can't justify
shelling out $399 for afirstgenerationproduct? It's totally
reasonable to want to wait for
iPhones to contain built-in
GPS or support faster mobile
network connections, which
have been speculated to arrive
in latermodels. However, Apple
announced last week that it is
planning to deployan iPhone
software developmentkit by
February, which may be enough
reason to at last open up the
purse strings. This wouldallow
programmers to build custom
programs, which could thenbe
executed on an iPhone.
When Apple first came out
with its mobile unit last year,
developersand other users
complained that they couldn't
write their own iPhone applications. Since iPhones run a
stripped-down version of Mac
OS X, it seemed to follow that
those who alreadywrite applications for Mac computers would
be able to do just the same for
their handhelds. In the name of
security, Apple chose to limit
iPhone applicationsto those
that theycould have complete
control over, such as the Safari
Web browser.
The iPhone comes with
about a dozen applicationspreinstalled on it, but it's understandablethat users wouldlike
their toyto function at the best
ofits ability. This gives those
determinedto use third-party
applicationstwo choices: Web
applications, which could be
accessed through Safari, or
work-aroundsthatcould involve
voiding their AppleCare warranties.

Alarge number ofWeb sites,
including Googleand Digg,
have put out "iPhone compat-

JACOB SILBERBERG / AP PHOTO

Though the iPhone comes with about a dozen preinstalled applications, users have been opting to use third-party applications that allow for more innovative use of the product.
ible" versions of their pages,
and some developershave even
created Web applications solely
intendedfor usage on an iPhone.
Anexample of this is a Web site
that, combined with a script
installed on a Macßook, would
allowpeople to access their
laptop via their iPhone.
Apple embracedthis concept, compilingresources and
guidelineson developer.apple.com
to aid those interested in creating iPhone Web applications.
Due to the limitations of Web

~mv*<

applicationswhen compared to
those on an operating system,
some users chose to take things
a step further, "hacking" their
iPhones in order to install their
own programs against Apple's
wishes.
After this hacking began
growing in prevalence, Apple
announced that hacked iPhones
wouldno longer qualifyfor the
warranty that came with their
purchase, and that future firmware updates may evenrender
these phones useless.

Thankfully, with the announcement of an official
software developmentkit, the
dangers associated with hacking

one's handheld should be a thing
of the past.
Certainly, Steve Jobsknows
the danger thatviruses and
malwarepose to smart phones,
and, as the most advanced
phone on the market, the iPhone
could be heavilytargetedunless
protected.
The Apple CEO stands by

his beliefthat a few months of

patience will be worthtaking the
time to perfect the development
kit will ensure. This February,
iPhone owners will finally be
able to experience the wealth

ofuseful applications that Mac
OS X users are already privy
to. If you've been on the fence
about purchasing an iPhone, an
official software development
kit is a huge selling point that
will certainly make the phone far
more versatile than it already is.
The sky will truly be the limitin
terms ofhow many new applica-

tions will be readily available,
X already has a passionate and creative development community.
as Mac OS

These freeware and commercial applications are undeniably
a driving factor in the operating system's success and are
expected to have a similareffect
on theiPhone.
Bryan Irace is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes comments at iraceb@bcheights.com.
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gets more people into medical school than all other MCAT*
courses combined!

2. Kaplan provides the most realistic practice for the computer-based
MCAT -- 19 full-length computer based practice tests -- more than
any other course!
3. Kaplan has the Higher Score Guarantee -the strongest guarantee available!

4. Kaplan provides the best student experience -- flexible schedules,
expert instructors, dedicated staff.

5. BC Students only pay $759 for
Kaplan's MCAT Course!
Plus, enroll in October and receive MCAT Verbal Edge FREE
a $499 value!

-

oaa i/adtcct l| Newton Kaplan Center:
1-800-KAP-TEST
617.332 .8241

1

"MCAT isa registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. **Conditionsand restrictionsapply. For complete guarartee elgrainyrequirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. The HigherScore Guarantee
applies only toKaplan courses takenand completed withinthe United States and Canada. "People refers to medical studentswho participatedin the survey and whotook the MCAT and a course toprepare for it. Harris
interactive*online studyfor Kaplan conducted between September 9 and 18.2003among 5,779 U.S. adultswho werecurrentmedical studentsor had been medical studentsor hadbeen medical students previously, of
whom 2,746 tookthe MCATand a courseto preparefor it. Samplingerror is +/- 2 percentage points.
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Politically Speaking

Big assets, lotteries are notfor sale

Hardcover Nonfiction

Bestsellers

This
Week

Last
Week

Weeks on
List

1

Deceptively Delicious. Jessica
Seinfeld. Collins, $24.95.

-

1

2

lAm America (and So Can You!).
Stephen Colbert. Grand Central,

-

1

Tim Mooney

$26.99.

3

Clapton. Eric Clapton. Broadway, -

1

$26.
4

The Age of Turbulence. Alan
Greenspan. Penguin Press, $35.

2

4

5

Celebrity Detox. Rosie O'Donnell.
Grand Central, $23.99

-

1

6

My Grandfather's Son. Clarence
Thomas. HarperCollins, $26.95.

1

2

7

3
The Secret. Rhonda Byrne.
Beyond Words Publishing, $23.95.

42

8

If Democrats Had Any Brains,
They'd Be Republicans. Ann
Coulter. Crown Forum, $24.95.

2

9

4

4

5

The Nine. Jeffrey Toobin.
Doubleday, $27.95.

10 Be the Pack Leader. Cesar Millan 14
and Melissa Jo Peltier. Harmony,

2

$25.95.

11 Louder Than Words. Jenny

10

4

12 The Day ofBattle. Rick Atkinson. 6
Holt, $35.

2

13 Signs of Life. David Jeremiah
Thomas Nelson, $22.99.

-

1

8

6

7

3

McCarthy. Dutton, $23.95.

14 The War. Geoffrey C. Ward and
Ken Burns. Knopf, $50.
15 The Coldest Winter. David
Halberstam. Hyperion, $35.

Indicates title has been reviewed by
*The
Heights.
Compiled from data from independent
and chain bookstores, book wholesalers, and independent distributors
nationwide by Publisher's Weekly.

Hamstrung by large fiscal commitments and hefty
campaign promises, Massachusetts Gov. DevalPatrick has
proposed a series of casinos to
help fill the gap. The situation,
however, took on a new wrinkle
when state Republicans filed a
bill with another quickfix: selling off Massachusetts' interest
in the state lottery to a private
company in exchangefor an immediateinfusion ofcash.
These Republicans estimate
that the lottery could fetch
between $10 billion and $20
billion on the open market.
They contendthat this money
could augment and possibly
replace the casino proposalto
provide funding for the state to
be distributedamongst various
state projects. Shortfall or no
shortfall, this proposalis bad
policy. This massive payout may
look attractive to term-limited
state legislators and a governor
confronted with tough choices
about casinos and tax increases,
but it only sets up their states
for even larger fiscal disasters
down theroad. Whateverone
thinks about lotteries, they are
valuable assets - Massachulottery usually makes
almost nearly $1 billion a year
in profit funneled into local aid.
Though some have speculated
that this amount will decrease
with the establishmentof casinos, thiskind ofhole doesn'tfill
itself. Even states with expansive casino projects likeMichigan still manage to maintain
successful lotteries.And while
the cash upfront may help Massachusetts get its head above
water, it comesby mortgaging
the state'sfuture returns.
State governments should
not cop out of addressing the
deep structural issues that are
creating these deficits by selling

JACOB SILBERBERG / AP PHOTO

For state governments, lotteries are valuable assets; Massachusset's lottery produces around $1 billion a year.
off one of their most profitable
Solvingthe problem
of state deficits with lottery
privatizationwill only let the
deeper issues fester as they continue to go unaddressed.
While issues offiscal responsibility stand by themselves,
privatization alsohas social
costs. Do we reallywant a lottery controlledby a private company out to maximize its profit?
In many cases the profits of the
lottery come out of the pockets
of the desperate and undereducatedwho want a chance to get
out of the hopeless cycle of poverty that consumes their lives.
As of now, states control the
way their lotteries are advertised
and, up to a point, prevent some
of the more egregious profitbuildinglotteryproposals. I
have no illusions, however, that
a profit-driven private company
will do the same. No matter how
states structure the lease, if
private companies are going to
invest $10 billion dollars in an
asset, they are going to squeeze
everybit ofprofit out of these
programs.

games as possible. That means
more advertisements and store

locations in poor neighborhoods
and more losing numbersfor
those who can least afford it.
There is historicalprecedentfor opposition to lottery
privatization. In the late 19th
century, graft and bribery led
theLouisiana state legislature
to exchange its rights to its
directmail lottery for an upfront
cash payment. As a result the
state watched a private company
reap millions by preying on the
impulses of its citizens. According to an 1874New York Times
article, "A bribed state legislature granted the incorporatorsof
theLouisiana Lottery Company
theright to pocket millions a
year by practicing on the simplicity and credulityof the negro
andpoor foreign populationof
New Orleans."
When these abuses finally
reached theCongressional floor
in 1890, theresult was what
amounted to a Federal ban on
the lottery that pushed numbers
games underground. There they

stayed until New Hampshire
revived the publiclottery in lieu
of higher taxes in the mid-19605.
While the troubling social
aspects of lottery games may
make them an inappropriate
business for states, they are
all the more inappropriate for
private companies. State control
allows a level ofregulation that
endows the gaming industry
with some kind of conscience.
The Legislature in Massachusetts needs to stand strong
against the monetary overtures
of private interests. Rather than
a one-timepayout, states need
to seek responsible solutions to
balance their budgets. If these
states bite the carrot being offered them, it may set a dubious
precedent and unleash a wave
of lottery privatizationthat
fundamentallyalters the nature
of gambling in this country. And
if that happens, it seems likely
that everybody loses.
Tim Mooney is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes comments at mooneyt@bcheights.com.
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EARN YOUR DEGREE,
THE RESPECT OF YOUR PEERS AND
MORE THAN $1,600 PER MONTH.
Students accepted into an accredited medical or dental school
are eligible for our Medical and Dental School Stipend Program.
In addition to more than $1,600 per month for living expenses,
MDSSP gives you a head start on your career. Your Army Reserve
training provides invaluable experience alongside outstanding
medical professionals and a major advantage over your peers.
Most importantly, as a member of the U.S. Army Health Care
Team, you'll earn the gratitude of our Soldiers, their Families and
your nation.
Gain your Strength to Heal. Contact
SFC Bradley Paxton at 888-258-1098 or
bradley.paxton@usarec.army.mil. For more
information, visit healthcare.goarmy.com.
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As of now, we are limited by the speed of light -'c'
Paul Symansky
The speedof light in a
vacuum is just under 300 million
meters per second. A massless
light "particle," a photon or any

electromagneticradiationfor
that matter, cannot travelfaster
than 300 million meters in one
second; in fact, nothing in this
universe can. Consequently,
given conventional physics,
information cannot travel faster
than the speed of light in a
vacuum either.
The maximum velocity in
the universe is an important
constant in science. It is usually
denotedby the letter "c," stemming from theLatin word celeritas, meaning quickness. Einstein
drew heavily on this unwavering
maximum physical speed while
formulatinghis theoriesof
relativity. Similarly, physicists
Albert Michelson, Edward Morley, and Ernst Mach used c to
help dispel the theory that light
needed a medium through which
to travel. In fact, all electromagnetic radiation readily passes
through a vacuum.
It is important to note that c
represents the speed of light in
a vacuum. Simply proclaiming
nothingcan travelfaster than
the speed oflight is not only
vague, but inherentlyinaccurate.
Light can indeedbend, curve,
and beslowed by matter. The
speed of lightin air, in water, or
through glass is slower than the
speed of lightin a vacuum.
Since light can be slowed,
particles with mass can actually
travelfaster than light in some
instances. This phenomenon
is called Cherenkovradiation,
which usuallyoccurs in nuclear
reactors where light is slowed
down by water, but highly energetic electrons are less impeded.
One might assume the terms
"superluminal" or "faster than
light (FTL)" apply here, but in
reality they only apply to velocities quicker than c.
For the past several decades,
data transmission through radio
wavesor through copper wires
has dominated the communica-

IMAGE COURTESY OF CASA.COLORADO.EDU

tions industry. Radio and television signals are bothregularly

transmittedvia wirelessradio
signals. Computer data, cable
television,and telephonesignals
have mostly been transmitted
through copper wires (CAT4,
coaxial, et cetera.). Electrically
speaking, copper wires work by
transferringelectrons between
copper atoms. Thismethod
works, but many factors in the
wire itselfcontribute to slow
rates of electron transmission
and signal infidelity. Radio
waves, on the other hand are
subject to interferenceand limitedranges.
Fortunately, a not-so-modern alternative is finally on the
horizonfor consumers. Fiber

optics is rapidlyreplacing previous forms

of data transmission.
First invented and implemented
in the mid-1800s, the field of
optic data transmission has
come a long way. Given our
shrinking worldand our everquicker computers, the limits
imposedby conventional data
transferdon't cut it anymore.
Fiber-optic communications
offer much higher data transmission rates. Many providers
are advertising Internet, television, and telephoneservices
that operate at "the speedof
light." That phrase is alluring,
but don'tbe fooled: An optical
fiber is not a vacuum, so light
can only travel through one at
about 70 percent the value of c.

Even so, 70 percent c is much
faster than the alternatives.
Optic communications

technologyis finding a home
in microscopic worlds as well.
Supercomputers are beginning
to incorporate opticalsignal
pathways to transmit data along
circuit boards, rather than
relying on unreliable copper
traces. The inclusionof optic
signals comes hand in hand with
the dawnofextremely quick
computation rates. Computers

have traditionallyrelied on copper to distribute clock signals

throughout the system, which
synchronizeeverything anddictate how quickly instructions are
carried out. As clock rates move
from the megahertz range to

gigahertz, copper becomes less
suitablefor the job. Fortunately,
light can easily distribute clock
signals throughout a circuit
board, supporting relativelyhigh
clock rates.
Even so, c must still be taken
into account. Despite the small
scale, with clockrates in the
gigahertz(GHz) range, light can
only travel so far per computing
cycle. With a 1 GHz clock rate
(one instruction is carried out
every one billionthof a second),
light can only travelabout 30
centimeters, or about a foot.
Modern processors are rapidly
approaching4GHz, and so it's
clear that internal computer
transmission media will soon
become a hot topic.

Moore'sLaw predicts that
computer complexity andpower
will grow exponentially.So far,
thelaw hasheld true, leading
scientists to speculate when

and why we will hit a ceiling.
Researchers have made incrediblyadvances minimizing
circuits and packing astronomical amounts of computing power
into packages smaller than a
nickel - clearly that's not the
limiting factor. At this point, it
appears as though we may be
actually belimitedby the speed
of light, c.
Paul Symansky is a staff columnist

for The Heights. He welcomescom-

ments at symanskyp@bcheights.
com.
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#1 Spring

OFFwww.Greenlineßealty.net
CAMPUS SEPTEMBER 2008 LISTINGS: Greenline Realty 617-731-5434. Haven't found your housing
for next year? We have the best
off-campus exclusive listings still
available for SEPTEMBER 2008!!
Gerald, Lake, Algonquin, Manet,
Foster, Radnor. Easy walks to T or
campus. We will pick you up and
drop youoff at campus for showings.
Call today to see NEW LISTINGS for
all groups, large or small. Greenline
Realty: 617-731-5434.
www. Greenlineßealty. net

Break Web site! Four- &

seven-night trips. Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for B+.
Book 20 people, get three free trips!
Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCitv.com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008. Sell trips, earn
cash, and go free! Call for group
discounts! Best Deals Guaranteed!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Fla. 800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

HUGE CASH!! Find yourself and
your friends the best housing near
BC and get PAID FOR IT!! An agent
at Greenline Realty has the best
knowledge and training available.
Work from campus! Contact Matt.
Greenline@Gmail.com or 617-731-5434.

If they bomb Iran YOU get drafted!
Should Cheney be impeached? Text
"IMPEACH" to 30644 to vote yes. Or
do the Voices Facebook application
http://apps.facebook.com/fb_voices

THE HISTORIC STRUGGLE FOR
JERUSALEM AND THE BIRTH OF ISRAEL

We have had a successful history
of wonderful BC students as babysitters. Our 9-year-old daughter
and 7-year-old son need a mature,
nurturing, creative, and fun person
to spend some quality after-school
time, as well as some weekend time
with. Obviously, we are looking for
someone with character, who readily interacts with children, who is reliable and intelligent, who believes
in herself, and can pass that confidence and affection on to two truly
charming kids on a steady and reliable basis. We live literally across
the street, behind Comm. Aye., and
provide transportation in darkness
and weather. We offer the highest
pay for the highest-caliber person.
Please contact us at 617-244-8812

classifieds@bcheights.com to place
a FREE student classified!

Check www.bcheights.com/classifieds for even MORE job opportunies.

or cmarshfamily4@verizon.net
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I Recent fares From Boston to:

V

Recent fares From Boston to:

New York

$99

Chicago

$182

Los Angeles

$282

1

|
1

London

$174

Paris

$259

Rome

$268

I

1

A FILM BY ELIC CHQURAQUI

StudentUniverse.com
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Terms: Prices include $5 servicefee. Some taxesand fees additional.Based on actual bookings madeon Student Universewithin the past 45
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Quosadillas

1296 Beacon St.

366 Washington St.
Brighton
Brookline
617-354-7400
617-413-1162
617-739-3900
642 Beacon St.
149 First St.
Kenmore Square
Cambridge
617-437-9700
617-354-5550
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Spring sublettersneeded! 299
Foster St. Great House, Great
Location! Less than 10 mm. walk
from campus. House includes
driveway/garage,washer/dryer,
porches, new kitchen and
bathrooms, backyard, basement.
Up to three rooms available. Email Arianna at heintza@bc.edu

Parking space available on
Kirkwood Road for $150 per
month. Please call 617-650-7024 or e-mail chinjk@bc.edu

RIVETING!"

-X.

Have you heard about
Halftime? Sign upfor this FREE,
year-round, three-day retreat
to explore where you've been,
where you are, and where you
are going. Log onto www.rjc.edu/
halftime to register!

Selling/missing something? Need

a sublet? Want to advertise an
event on campus? Have a friend
with an upcoming birthday? E-mail

- MOUNT SNDW - CRDTCHED MOUNTAIN

SEASON PASS

Snow, kickers, rails, tree skiing, powder days
superpipes, meticulous grooming,
and live music at
Attitash, Crotched Mountain ft Mount Snow
ALL SEASON

$279
Order your Higher Education Pass
for only $279 now...
Prices Go Up November 2, 2007

Coolidge Corner,

m
m
J**
IMTfffM F *

days]

ATTENTION CLUB
OFFICERS:
We are currently in the
process of putting together
the 2008 edition of Sub Turri,
the yearbook of Boston
College. Please submit a brief
description and photos of
your club to
subturri@bc.edu.

visit attitash.com or call (800) 272-5228
Become a rep and score a FREE
Higher Education Pass.

S=3=

mount snow
Vermont

©

Attif-ach
MLLILCIdII.
New Hampshire
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1
Crotched
Mountain
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Thanks,
Sub Turri 2008 Staff
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BC @ VIRGINIA TECH
When BC runs the ball

Virginia Tech Depth Chart

The Eagles gained 141yards on the ground two weeks ago
at Notre Dame, getting nearly equalproduction from Andre
CallenderandL.V. Whitworth. Thatnumber is consistent with
the Eagles' yards-per-game average (140.7), but it is well above
whatthe Hokies normally allow. Virginia Tech's rush defense
surrenders 98 yards per game, so Callender and Whitworth
will still see someyardage. Overall,Boston Collegeshouldplan
to take advantageof the weaker passing defense.

Advantage:

/

OFFENSE
WR
TE

LT
LG

T^r

C

When BC passes the ball

RG

By now, everybodyknows that Matt Ryan is afront-runner
to win the Heisman Trophy, so wheneverhe has the ball, the
other team should be worried. In this case, the Hokies need
to step it up to keep Ryan from putting up the big numbers
that other ACC schools have allowedhim. They allow 272.2
passing yards per game, and Ryan averages 310.9 a game. If
his receivers hold up, he should be able to pad those stats a

little more.

RT

77
57

WR

4
19
5
7
28
20
39

QB
RB
FB

Advantage:

81
2
8
83
76
71
67
51
58
60
55
64

42

When Virginia Tech runs the ball

Advantage:

DE

DT

49
47
99
75

DT
DE
OLB

59
95
90
43
13
41

When Virginia Tech passes the ball

ILB

The Hokies have a dual threat at quarterback in Tyrod
Taylor, a true freshman whotook over earlier this season. So
far, he has three touchdowns and an interception, and a 52
completion percentage. His top two receivers, Josh Morgan
and Justin Harper, have 275 and229 yards this season, respectively. VirginiaTech gets the majority ofits touchdowns on the
ground, but they might want to get Taylor going this week or
else they might find themselvesrunning into a brickwall.

ILB

CB
SS
FS
CB

yf^r

9
33
11
45
1
21
17
24
25
23
18
22

Special teams

204
219
281
252
310
300
351
295
318
275
285
290
304
280
181
192
205
221
202
195
230

Chris Ellis

260
240
294
335
280
334
260
245
226
207
240
227
226
216
200
182
217
203
194
200
190
185

R-Sr.
So.
R-Sr.
R-Sr.
R-Sr.
R-So.
R-Jr.

197
188
218
180
203
180
220

R-So.
R-Sr.
R-Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

222

Sr.
Sr.
R-So.
R-So.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Jr.
R-Jr.
R-Fr.
Jr.
R-So.
R-So.

.

R-Fr.

Sr.
R-Sr.
Fr
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
So.
R-Jr.
R-So.

6-5
6-2
Carlton Powell
6-2
Kory Robertson
6-2
Barry Booker
6-4
C.Thompson
6-2
Orion Martin
6-2
Jason Worilds
6-1
Corey Cordon
6-2
Cam Martin
6-1
VinceHall
6-0
Brett Warren
6-0
XavierAdibi
6-2
P. Sturdivant
5-10
Victor Harris
6-0
Rashad Carmichael 5-10
Kam Chancellor 6-4
Dorian Porch
5-11
D.J. Parker
5-11
Mario Edwards
6-2
Brandon Flowers 5-10
Stephan Virgil
5-11
Nekos Brown

R-Fr.

R-Sr.
R-So.
R-Sr.
R-Jr.
R-Sr.
R-Jr.
Jr.
R-Fr.

So.
R-So.
Sr.
R-Fr.

R-Jr.
So.

SPECIAL TEAMS
P

Virginia Tech is infamous for coming up withhuge, gamechangingplays on special teams, especially when it invovles
blocking punts (114 in 247 games). But last year, it wasn't
Virginia Tech that came up with the big special teams play
- it was the Eagles, and the same thing could happen this
time around. If Steve Aponavicius can keep his head out of
the game as he continues to fill in for the injured Billy Bennett, and if punter Johnny Ayers keeps getting the distance
he's used to, the Eaglesmight be safe.
Advantage:

6-4
6-1
6-3
Sam Wheeler
6-3
Duane Brown
6-5
Aaron Brown
6-6
Nick Marshman 6-5
Matt Welsh
6-4
Ryan Shuman
6-3
Beau Warren
6-3
6-2
Brandon Curtis
Richard Graham 6-6
6-5
Ed Wang
Clark Crum
6-7
Eddie Royal
5-10
Josh Hyman
5-11
Tyrod Taylor
6-1
Scan Glennon
6-4
Branden Ore
5-11
Kenny Lewis, Jr. 5-9
C. Weatherford
5-10
Kenny Jefferson 5-9

DEFENSE

Tailback Branden Ore, a member of the Preseason AIT
ACC Team, has six touchdowns this season on 370 rushing
yards, andhe's the leadingmemberof a Hokiesbackfieldthat
averages 119.4 yards per game. However, BC's rush defense is
completely solid, surrenderingless than50 yards per contest,
so V-Techwon'tfind much luck on the ground.

Advantage:

Justin Harper

Josh Morgan
Greg Boone

X

LS
KR

PR

97
92
54
4
1
4
2

Brent Bowden
Jed Dunlevy
Bart McMillan
Eddie Royal

Victor Harris
Eddie Royal
Josh Morgan

6-2
5-9
6-0
5-10
6-0
5-10
6-1

3 KEYS FOR VICTORY
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BC

Coaching and intangibles
Eagles first-year head coach Jeff Jagodzinski's style is
large part ofBC's success this season, and he's proven to
stay calm and pull out victories in big situations. However,
he's going up against one of the best coaches in the history
of collegefootballin Frank Beamer.
a

Advantage:

Eagles getting
ready for the
Hokie Pokey
Football, from B8
personnel to prepare for.
"It's difficultmentally more than it is physically,
just because you kind of want to game plan for one
guy," saidlinebacker JolonnDunbar. "We'rebasically
coaching ghosts for the most part in terms of some
of our schemes."
While theHokies offense may not be whatit was
two years ago, its defense is just as vaunted,and with
Lane Stadium often acting as a 12th man, visiting
teams have only scored 27 points in four games in
Blacksburg.
"I guess you have to take baby steps, because
when you get out there, it's going to be intimidating,"
said running backAndre Callender.
"That's what I told all the young guys, it's going
to be intimidatingwhen you first get out there and
the fans start screaming. But thefans are not on the
field with us, you have to play between the lines."
With the crowd noise certainly a factor, the
Eagles havebeen preparing accordingly in practice
this week. Non-verbal communication has been
stressed going into one of the ACC's most hostile
environments.
"You just got to be quiet when you're practicing, so everyone'sfocusing in as you get the plays,"

Callender said. "You can't daydream when you're
in the huddle."
The Eagles had not faced a Top 10 team since
the two teams met in 2005. Now it will be the Hokies again, only this time, thestakes are much higher
for BC.
"It's two Top 10 teams playing. It's going to be two
goodteams on that field that night, and one ofus is
going to come out victorious," Dunbar said.
"We're a good footballteam, they're a good football team. A lot is going to be said."»

/

'^^^^

1. Get Matt Ryan in rhythm
2. Contain the Hokies' rush
3. Keep the crowd out of it

VIRGINIA TECH
1. Take advantage of weak passing defense
2. Don't turn the ball over
3. Keep the crowd going

QB Ryan is a politician in the making
Ryan, from B8
things we need to improve for next week" post-game
rants. No looking back, no looking ahead, all eyes
on the next game, the next play, the nextpractice,
etc.
And of course there is Tiger Woods, who is well
known for his monotonous response before every
tournament: "There is a greatfieldthisweek.Hopefully I can make a few putts. I like my chances."
The most revered icons in sports seem to have
the talentof leaving the talking to the scoreboard,
and here on the Heights, the quarterbackis no different than the best of those who talkwith action,
not words.
Even as he looks toward the biggest game in
recent memory for the Eagles, he answers questions with the deftness like the best of Belichick's
responses.

"I am really excited to go down there, it should
be a great opportunity," Senator Ryan said. "They
have a great environment, and we know it is going
to be rowdy and tough with the crowd, but we have
experiencein those settings."
In this dayin age where sports media is available
24/7/365, it is easy to understand why responses
havebecome automatic for our athletesand coaches,
who are conditionedlike Pavlov's dogs.
With BC's improbablerun to the top ofthe polls
in thelast few weeks,Ryan hasbeen conditionedfor
thepredicable interview in the weekand a halfbreak
beforefacing the Hokies.
"I did Fox Sports Net New York. I did Comcast
Sports Network Philadephia,which, by the way, was
one of my favorite ones to do," he said. "I was on the
radio, 950 AM in Philadelphia, I was on theradio
in Houston. I talkedto a guy from the LA Times, I
talkedto JimRome is Burning - I didthat the other
day. I forgot about thatone."
With allthe attention givento him recently,Ryan
hasbeen ableto show class by constantly laudinghis
teammate'sefforts and praising each of their Heis-

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Jolonn Dunbar and the rest of the Eagles' defense hope to put a stop to Virginia Tech's ascent up the rankings.
man candidacies as equal to

his. "I've got a couple

go-to lines," he admittedsheepishly.

as I can because it is a place that not onlyhas given
me great things on the footballfield but a degree
from Boston College is one of the things I'm most

While it might seem as thoughRyan is boredwith
the repetitive interview,like all greatpoliticians, he proud of. I feel very,veryfortunate to havebeenhere
deflects any notions that his question-and-answer for as long as I have andthe opportunity this place
sessions are worthless.
has given me."
"I'm happy to promote Boston College as much
Well said, Matt. \u25a0
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The Week Ahead
Football takes on its biggest opponent ofthe season tonight atVirginia
Tech.The hockey teams looktomaintain theirhigh stature againstMaine
and Merrimack, field hockey seeks
an upset atWake, and the BoSox go
forthe world title-again.

Standings

BCnotes

Recap from Last Week

JeffWeinstein
Heights Staff

26-o
23-11
22-12

Nick Tarnoff

21-13

Jessica Isner

B7

The Heights

Men's soccer came through for Weinstein with the upset victory atVirginia,
and field hockey beatUNH. Women's
soccerfell to UNCathome, and men's
hockey had a technical issue on Friday. Boston, as usual, pulled off three
straight wins to taketheALCS.

Swimming
Men's and women's swimming competed against the
Loyola-MarylandGreyhounds on Sunday and earned a split
in the meet: a 212-88 victory for the women and a tough 202-92 loss for the men. The women, improving to a 3-1 record on
the season,got a greatperformancefrom CarolineByron, who
won the 500 meter and the 200 meter free. The Outstanding
Performance honor went to BC's Valeric Crisp, who won the
100-and200 - meter breaststrokeevents.
On the men's side, freshman John Maloy contributed 18
points to the Eagles with wins in the 500 free and the 200
medley. Overall, the men dropped to a 2-1 season record.

Guest Editor:
Courtney Lyons
Asst. Copy Editor
"This space is perfectforabig, blank white
space.Don'tyou think?"

This Week's Games

Rowing
Jeff Weinstein

Jessica Isner

Nick Tarnoff

Courtney Lyons

Sports Editor

Assoc. Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Asst. Copy Editor

Football:No. 2 BC at No. 8 Virginia Tech

BC

BC

BC

BC

Women's ice hockey: No. 7 BC vs. Maine

BC

BC

BC

BC

Men's ice hockey: No. 4 BC vs. Merrimack (series)

BC

Split

BC

BC

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Boston

Boston

Boston

Boston

Field hockey: No. 12 BC at No. 3 Wake Forest
World Series:Boston vs. Colorado

In theHead oftheCharles Regatta in Bostonlast weekend,
men's andwomen'srowing competed in theclub four and club
eight events. In the eights, the Eaglesfinished 14th out of52
entries, posting a 18:01 finish. The University ofTennessee
won the event. In the fours, BC finished 24th in a field of32
with a time of21:15.
On Sunday, BC competed in the championshipeight event
but ran into trouble when an oar got caught in a buoy line.
The 43rd Regatta, the season opener for the Eagles, is the
largest regatta in the world and hosts over 1,600 boats and
more than 18 countries.

Red Sox Nation: put your panic button away
By

Jessica Isner

Honestly - as a Red Sox fan - I never saw this
coming. I truly did not thinkthey could pull it off
again.

The night before Game 5 of the ALCS, with the
Sox in a 3-1 hole against the Cleveland Indians, I
had a dream. JonLester told me that he was being
traded to the Chicago White Sox because he could
not get alongwith the upper management of the
BostonRed Sox anymore. They wouldn'tlet him
be a starter, he told me; they were sentencing him
to a career of Julian Taverez-ing, Kyle Snyder-ing.
He did not want to be a long reliever. He was too
good for that. So he was leaving.
I tookthis dream to be an omen, a sign of the
end for the Red Sox. I thought it was my subconscious telling me to wake up the next morning
prepared to bid farewell to Jon-Jon, MikeLowell,
Curt Schilling, andthe Boys of2007.
Everyone else just thought I was both creepy
and insane. Fortunately,they were right. I had
forgotten that theseRed Sox are not the Red Sox
ofold. A new age has dawned for Red Sox Nation
- one in which we actually win championships.

A recent New York Times article claimed that
the Sox havebecome a refurbished version of the
New YorkYankees.
(Oops. I just passed out. I'm good now.)
I don'tknowif that's necessarily true, because
the Red Sox have something the Yankees never,
ever had. You may not knowwhat it is, but nobody
else in baseballhas it, not the Yankees or the
Rockies or any other team. It is a 6-foot-5 Texas
redneck with a nasty curveballand an attitude
that makes Bill Belichick look like Mr. Rogers.
The night before Game 5 of the ALCS, I
couldn'tfall asleep, so instead of counting sheep,
I started counting pitchers I'drather have on the
mound in an elimination game than Joshua Patrick
Beckett. I couldn't think of any. Not Pedro in '99,
not early '90's Maddux, not Clemens, not Koufax.
I wanted Beckett, andthis - the fact that baseball
is stillbeingplayed at Fenway Park on October 24
-is why.
He can carry his entire team on his back, and
he wants to. WhenBeckett is on the mound in October,you do not ever even consider the possibility
that he may lose. He is just that good. There's no
way to describe it; you just have to see him pitch.
Thekid is a bailer.

Hockey looks to bounce back
By

Nick Tarnofi

Asst. Sports Editor
The BostonCollegemen's hockey team will take
the ice Friday night at Conte Forum against the Merrimack Warriors in hopesof collecting a victory and
playing a full game on home ice. The two teams will
also do battle Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. in North
Andover, Mass., a change announced Tuesday.
The Eagles are coming off a week in which they
collected two ties, causing them to fall another
spot; they are now ranked fifth in the USCHO.com
poll. Coach Jerry York's squad played to a 0-0 tic
on Friday night in a game consisting of multiple
delays, which was ultimatelycalledafter two periods
due to unsafe ice conditions against the top-ranked
Fighting Sioux.
In the abbreviatedcontest, the goaltendersstole
the show:BC freshman JohnMuse made 28 saves and
North Dakota senior goalie Jean-PhilippeLamoureux stopped 24 BC scoring chances.
Followingthe tic with the Sioux, the Eagles made
the long trek up to Burlington,Vt., on Sunday to take
on the UniversityofVermontCatamounts, resulting
in a 3-3 deadlock.
The Eagles built a two-goal lead in the second
periodby sophomoreBen Smith andfreshmanBrian
Gibbons. Smith's goal, his third tally in four games,
was assisted by Gibbons and Joe Whitney. Gibbons
score, which came about 2:30 later, the first ofhis
collegiate career, was assisted by Kyle Kucharski
and Andrew Orpik.
The Catamounts cut the lead in half with less
than30 seconds remaining in theperiodwhenDean
Strong scored on a delayedpenalty against the

Eagles. BC again formed a two-goal lead at 2:29 of
thethird period, when Anthony Aielloburied hisfirst
goal of the year, assisted by Smith and Whitney.
UVM, however,would not quit. Peter Lenes scored
1:32after Aiello's goal to again cut thedeficitto one.
The Catamounts pulled even at 13:11 of the final
frame, as Jay Anctil collected his first score of the
season on an assist fromReese Wisnowski.
Neither team was able to take the game in
overtime. Joe Fallon made 30 saves in goal for the
Catamounts, while JohnMuse stopped 22 shots in
net for the Eagles.
The Eagles now must turn their attentionto the
Merrimack Warriorswho are coming offa weekend
sweep of Bemidji State, and have won theirfirst three
contests of the season. These three wins equal the
number of victories the Warriors had in totallast
season, finishing with a mark of 3-27-4 overalland
3-22-4 in Hockey East.
The Warriors have some good, young players,
being lead offensively by sophomore Justin Bonitatibus, freshman Francis Ouimet, and junior Rob
Ricci, allwhom have three points thus far this season. Merrimack's 14 regulars are either sophomores
or freshmen this year and theyonly have one senior
on the roster.
In net, junior Patrick Watson and sophomore
AndrewBrathwaite have been splitting time thus
far, both playing fairly well and only giving up five
goals in three games.
Merrimack will be a strong opponent for the
Eagles who desperatelyneed to get back in the swing
ofthings, hopefully getting their offensive weapons
clicking. \u25a0

He alsobeats out Peyton Manning, Terrell Owand allthe other nut-job athletes ofthe world
for the Most ObnoxiousPerson in Contemporary
Times award- but I love it. I want to be like that.
I want to be able to act like the nation's biggest
ass in a room full ofworld-renownedreporters and
still get rave reviews. It's unbelievable. I'm far too
spastic andpeppy to ever truly be aBeckett - I'm
much more aPapelbon type - but still. The guy
can drop f-bombs during live postgame interviews
and makeKenny Lofton twitch just by looking at
him, but he still manages to look coolbanging a
freaking tambourine against theroof of a bullpen.
I bet if Beckett, say, did a photo shootfor GQ
where he had to hold live farm animals, nobody
would even say a wordabout it.
Last Friday at work, a friend of mine who
happens to be a die-hardYankees fan had just
finished venting to me about how much he abhors
the deadly comboofBeckett and Papelbon, and I
waited a few seconds before casually asking which
of them to he would want on his team if he had to
choose. "Ooooh, that's a tough one," he said. He
thought long and hard about it before answering,
"I'd have to take Beckett. We have Joba, and we
need the starting pitching. Beckett's a gamer."
ens,

I stared at him for a few seconds, trying to contain it, but I couldn't help it. I laughed an Erichom-BillyMadison-stylelaugh and sing-songed,
"You can't have him." It was the most fulfilling
moment of my life.
No, the Red Sox were not done, despite my
pessimism or my subconscious or JonLester's inner turmoil or whatever. I thought they were done
before I understood that, in the new age ofRed
Sox, they do theirbest whentheirbacks are up
against the wall.
Nobodyputs Beckett in acorner.
Still, though, if someone gave me the managerial keys in my state of panic, I probablywould've
startedBeckett in Games 4, 5, 6, and 7 ofthe
ALCS. I'dhave Mike Lowell locked in my basement so he couldn't leave Boston, I would've
benched JulioLugo in June, Dustin Pedroia probably never wouldhave seen the light of a Major
League start, and JD Drew, maker of the most
expensive grand slam in the history of baseball,
would never get an off day.
But, well, as Mr. Beckett would say, "I don't
get paidto makethose f-ing decisions."
ThankGod.
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Winner of the "Fly Away with the
Eagles to Notre Dame' Contest.
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Eagles let out their frustration
Soccer, from B8
trol theball in the offensive half, andthe Big Green
defenderslookedfrazzled anddisheveled.
About midway through the second half, Kelly
moved Manswell to the midfield, hoping to open up
play a bit more for the remaining forwards.
The Eagles offense responded accordingly,
as Chin, Sherman, and Manswell contributed to
several great opportunities that nearly netted the
game-winner.

The breakthrough goal came off of a high, long
corner kick from junior captainReuben Ayarna, who
had just returned to the game after leavingwithleg
cramps. The 6-1 Manswell rose above a crowd of
Dartmouth defenders and buried the Big Green's
hopes of an upset with just under five minutes
remaining. Manswell's goal was only the seventh
scored this season against junior goalkeeper Scan
Milligan, who has alreadyrecorded seven shutouts.
Manswell now has registered five goals in the 2007
campaign.

Now, the No. 12Eagles must turn to one of the
season's most intriguing and dauntingmatch-ups, as

No. 1 and undefeatedWake Forest will visit Chestnut
Hill this Saturday.
"Wake is a nice soccer team," saidKelly. " [They]
have a lot ofteam speed, they're wellbalanced.It's
ironic that two years ago, we played them in the
eight-ninth [place] game in the ACC, and now we're
No. 1 and No. 2." BC, despite losses to lesser foes
such as Quinnipiac and Providence, has responded
well against higher-ranked opponents. The Eagles
have defeatedNo. 4 Duke andNo. 8 Virginia within
the last two weeks.
Wake, however, is a whole different animal.The
Demon Deacons enter thisweekendwith an impressive 11-0-2overall record, trailingonly BC in the ACC
(the Eagles are 5-0-0 in conference, theDeacs 4-0-1). In their last four games, Wake has outscored its
opponents20-0. Leading the Deacs on the offensive
side is sophomore forwardCody Arnoux, who leads
the team in scoring with 10 goals and five assists.
Still, the Eagles have to feel good aboutentering
theirbiggest game to date with a perfect ACC record.
As for Wednesday's game against Dartmouth, the
team just seems happy to have it over with. \u25a0

Julia & Laura traveled to South Bend, IN
with the BC Football Team, stayed at the
team hotel, and were provided tickets to
BC's 27 14 victory over Notre Dame,
courtesy ofyourfriends from

BC DINING

and

(&W(rs(h
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Back to Beamerland

Numbers to Know

10

Quarterback Ryan has

the politics down

Pointsthis year forfield hockey's Caitlyn Young, earning
her Senior All Star honors.

By David Raymond
Heights Staff

19

During Boston College'sdreamrun to
a No. 2 national ranking in theBCS and
AP Polls, there have been three things
we haveall come to loveand expectwith
star quarterback Matt Ryan.
First, his incredible ability to hit
receivers in stride with laser-like spiral
passes that makeyou turn your headand
say, "Are you serious?"
Second, the announcers' insistence
on callinghim ridiculous "Matty(insert
motivational word here)" nicknames
on air, as if simply saying "Matt Ryan"
would cause the earth to cease its rotation around the sun.
And third, the predicable press
conferences and televisionshows - like
after the Notre Dame game or on Jim
Rome's show on Oct. 19 - where he is
askedthe same questions and gives the

Stops made so far this season
by football defensive end Alex
Albright.

39
Assists for volleyball's Dani
Moskitis in the Eagles' 3-0 loss to Georgia Tech last
week.

2
Times in the past year men's
ice hockey games have been
called off due to poor ice conditions.

same responses.
I admit that,even as a journalistwho
prides himself on asking thought-pro-

voking questions, I was lulled into the
by the political machine that is
Matt
I couldn't help it, his aweRyan.
LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTSEDITOR
inspiring presence and my excitement to
Eagles quarterback Matt Ryan, a frontrunner to win the Heisman, will have to have a huge game tonight for BC to come home 8-0.
meet him almostcausedthe interview to
Jamie Silva. "I always hoped to be in a lowed492 yards ofoffense in that game be cancelled.
"Howbig is this game againstVirginia
spot like this, to be up there contending (212 yards rushing), quarterbackQuinton
with the top teams in the nation. When Porterthrew an interception, and lightly Tech?" I asked.
at
"It is thebiggest game of the season
I came to BC I hoped thatbefore I left used backup QB Matt Ryan added an
By Jeffrey Weinstein
because it is the next game," he said, like
we'dbe in this position, and I'mhappy interception as well.
SportsEditor
Now, the Eagles return to Blacksburg the seasonedveteran that he is.
that it's now It's up to us where we
This was justpar for the course of a
want to go."
with the No. 1 offense in the conferThe last time the Eagles traveled to ence, led by Ryan, a Heisman Trophy Heisman candidate these days, and the
It's been a long time since the Boston College football program has been Blacksburg, Va., almost two years ago front-runner, and have the nation's No. predicableresponses havebecomeeerily
similar to those of certain Super Bowl
involved in a regular season game this to the day, the shoe was on the other 1 rushing defense to boot.
It's VirginiaTech withthe uncertainty winners and PGA champions.All these
important. WhenNo. 2 BC takes on No. foot. It was theHokies (ranked No. 3) in
people havebecomepolitical beasts able
8 Virginia Tech at Lane Stadium tonight, the hunt for a national championship, at quarterback, with Tyrod Taylor's rethedirectionofthe Eagles season willbe and the upstart Eagles (ranked No. 13) turn from an ankle injury questionable to dodge questions with the skill of Bill
on the line. A win would put the Eagles looking to play therole of spoiler on a
and ScanGlennon's history with BC not Clinton.
Anybody in New England who folin position to makehistory like no other Thursday night.
boding well for the Hokies.
BC team has ever done on the Heights.
BC held the lead ever so briefly in
But don't tell the Eagles that. There lows professional footballknows of Bill
And BC players are not shying away that game before being blown away by is still thedifficulty of notknowing which Belichick and his famous "we have some
Marcus Vick and the Hokies offense to
from it all.
"It's pretty cool," said senior safety the tune of a 30-10 rout. The Eagles alSee Football, B6
See Ryan, B6
routine

Talk of the Heights
"When I came to
BC, I hoped that,
before I left, we'd be
in this position, and
I'm happy it's now.
It's up to us, where
we want to go."
-Jamie Silva,
senior safety for the
second-ranked Eagles

Eagles relish their
latest shot glory

...

MEN'S SOCCER

Late Manswell goal shoots BC to a win

ACC

By Ryan Kiracofe

For the Heights

Standings

Football

Maryland
Florida State
NC State

ACC
3-0
3-1
2-2
1 2
1-3
0-3

Coastal Division
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Miami
Georgia Tech
North Carolina
Duke

ACC
4-0
3-0
2-2
2-3
1-2
0-4

Atlantic Division
Boston College
Wake Forest
Clemson

-

Game to Watch
Football

For Boston College's 12th-ranked
men's soccer team, it was a frustrating
86 minutes of soccer that led up to senior Sherron Manswell's game-winning
headeron Wednesday afternoon.Defensive mishaps and wasted opportunities
were the story of the matchup to that
point as the Eagles struggled to gain
control through the first 65 minutes of
the game. + + +
Despite nice defensive play from junior Greg O'Neil in the game's opening
minutes, the BC defense had problems
creating offensive opportunities for
the strikers and midfielders. Eight of
Dartmouth's 12 shots were taken in the
first half.
"Sure, we were having problems in
the defense," said BC coach Ed Kelly.
"[Sophomore Chris] Carey was having
some problems playing on the left side
as opposed to the right, and we've had
some injuries, so we tried to play with a
rather strange lineup ...we were giving
them too much room at the start."

Thurs. at 7:30 p.m.

theBC goalgaping in front of him, Olsen
fired a shotoff the right post. BC would
clear therebound free of danger.
Just minutes after, BC's ShawnChin
and AlejandroBedoya pieced together

a beautiful passing sequence that found
the foot of a wide-openRyan Sherman at
the far post. Sherman missed the target
badly, but theEagles had begun to con-

See soccer, B7

Tennis wraps up the fall, gets ready for what's next
By

The second-ranked Eagles face their
biggest challenge ofthe yearwhen they
head to Blacksburg, Va., on Thursday
night and try to stay unbeaten.

DAVID TRUDO / HEIGHTS STAFF

Junior MikeKonicoff helped lead the Eagles to a suspenseful, 1-0 victory Wednesday.

MEN'S TENNIS

Nick Tarnoff

Asst. Sports Editor

Boston
vs" Virginia
College
Tech

On a positive note, however, junior
midfielder Stephen Hepburn played
terrifically in the center of the defense
throughout the contest. "Stevie Hepburn
was fantastic," Kelly said. "We stuck
him back there and he didn't give his
guy a whiff."
As the BC defense withstood attack
after attackfrom Dartmouth,Eagle midfielders began to show theirfrustration
at the lack of productivity on the other
end of the field. When Kelly suggested
to Manswell, a forward, that he go back
and help in the defense, Manswell was
visibly upset. The Trinidad native drew
a negative response from Kelly, who refused to speak to Manswell at thehalf's
conclusion.
Dartmouth's best scoring opportunity came in the game's 62nd minute.
Eagles keeper Chris Brown received
a pass from his defense, and was set
to clear the ball to midfield as two
Dartmouth forwards applied pressure.
Brown, however, seemedto losehis footing on the attempt, andthe ball landed
at the feet of Big Green forwardAndrew
Olsen. With Brown out of position and

The Boston College men's tennis
team recently wrapped up their fall
season, taking to the Plex tennis courts
in order to prepare themselves for the
spring season andthe ACC schedule.
This year signals the youth movement for the team, as head coach Scott
Wilkins brought in five freshmen to
complement the six returning players
on the squad, led by senior captain
JasonSechrist and junior captains Alex
Rastorgoeuv and Sam Wagner. Wagner,
however, has missed the majority of the
fall due to an arm injury.
Sechrist and sophomore Thomas Nolanfinished the fall season this weekend,
competing in the IntercollegiateTen-

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

nis Association's Northeast Individual
Regionals that were held in Princeton,
N.J. Sechrist was seeded 29th out of
the 96 players that were in the draw
and was given a first-round bye. His
teACammate, Nolan, did not get a bye
and played Binghamton's Levy Moshe.
Nolan came awayvictorious,winning the
match in three sets by a tallyof 6-2,3-6,
6-1. Sechrist did not fair as well, falling
to Perm State's Ryan Gormley by ascore
of 6-2, 6-1 in the secondround.
"I definitely didn't play that well. It
was toughfor me personally. I had some
trouble breathing indoors," Sechrist
said. "It was toughplaying indoorsdown
there. I definitelywasn't on my game for
that one."
Wilkins commented on how the two
fared, saying, "They did OK. It was a

Eagles prepare to face the Hokies
Who has the advantagewhen the Eagles visit
Blacksburg? Find out on page 86.

tough field. All the best players in the
region. Jason was seeded 29, but the
guy that he played had a first-round
match.
"Jay actuallyplayed him the second
match, so there was a little advantage
for the guys that aren't seeded where
they have a match theprevious day. Jay
didn't play his best tennis, and played
a solid opponent from Perm State," he
said.
Although neither player won in the
second round, Wilkins accepeted this
fate. Like Sechrist, Nolan also came
up short in the second round of play.
The BC sophomore fell to 32nd seed
Jonathan Wong ofColumbia by a score
of 6-4, 7-6.
"He endedup losinghis next matchto
a guyfrom Columbia. Verygood, streaky

Mens hockey has eye on the Warriors

After a disappointing,two-period tic vs. North Dakota
last week, theEagles lookforward to Merrimakc. B7

player. The kid is very hot and cold
within the match itself," Wilkins said.
"Thomas got broken in the first game,
andthatwas the difference.He basically
played him even. Second set, Thomas
got up 3-0, 4-1, and he just needed one
more break, because the kid would hit
some good serves and then it got tight.
It was too bad; he could have won that
match. It was dead even. He played well,
but just didn't get the W," he said.
Sechrist commented on Nolan's improvement over the summer and strong
play thisfall, saying, "Nolanis definitely
transitioned into a more aggressive
player. He's always been able to play
gooddefense, but now he'sworkedon his
offensive side of the game. He's worked
hard over the summer, and has put in a
lotoftime conditioningwise to getready

Editor's Picks
BC Notes
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B7
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The
Newbury
Wonderland
Don't underestimate Underwood
Former Idol' makes serious dent
in pop-country with Carnival Ride

Bostons favorite pop culture
superstore [6-7]
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Bonn Studio
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TD Banknorth Garden
SWEENY TODD
Colonial Theatre

DEAR LEADER

Paradise Rock Club/ Lounge

WICKED'
Boston Opera House

BANG CAMARO
Roxy

UMPHREY'S MCGEE

THE DETROIT COBRAS
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Orpheum Theatre
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Paradise Rock Club/ Lounge

Opera House

SWEENEY
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Tula Batanchiev
HeightsEditor
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Colonial Theatre
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UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE
FALL CHAMBER CONCERT
Cabaret Room, Vanderslice

BANDS OF THE BEANPOT
Robsham Theatre
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Orpheum Theatre

PSYCHO' ON THE BIG
SCREEN
O'Connell House
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FIGURINES, DAPPLED CITIES
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JOAN RIVERS
Berklee Performance Center

BLUE MAN GROUP
Charles Playhouse
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AKON, FABOLOUS, MIMS,
T-PAIN, AND MORE

TD Banknorth Garden

WICKED'
Opera House
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Crooked Hearts and Jay Leonard will perform on
Saturday at Harper's Ferry in Allston, Mass. Tickets
are on sale now but can also be sold at the doorfor
$8. Purchase them in advanceonline (www.harpersferryboston.com) and you'll save$3. The nightclub
opens its doors at 8 p.m. but the show will begin
around 9:30 p.m.

3. UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE
FALL CHAMBER CONCERT
Looking for something to do this Saturday? As the
second weekend in arow without a football game
approaches, one might be excruciatingly bored.
Never fear! The University Wind Ensemble will
host its fall chamber concert in the Cabaret Room
ofVanderslice Hall on Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Boston College band program, this
event proves to put an end to the boring Saturday
afternoon, at least for one weekend.

4. FRIDAY NIGHT FEST

S

Gasson 100
MONSTER JAM 2007 FT
KANYE WEST, LIL WAYNE,

This week, Robsham
Theater will yet again
entice theater-goers. A
New Brain, a contemporary theater production
adapted from a book by
James Lepine and William Finn with music and
lyrics by Finn, is based on
Finn's life. All showings,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
will hit theRobsham stage
beginning Oct. 31 until
Nov. 2. The show centers
on the life of Gordon
Michael Schwinn, a composer who has recently
been diagnosed with a
terminal illness, has a
powerful message about
facing adversity.

THE PROJECT: LIVE
The Project, featuring Christie Leigh and the

/

What better way to spend the weekendbefore
Halloween than by enjoying some good old
spooky fun. On Friday night, Carney's in
McElroy will feature pumpkin painting, an
improv show, and a viewing of Jack Nicholson's most captivating performance in The
Shining at 10:30 p.m. If any additional incentive is needed, those with the best pumpkin
designs will be
handsomely rewarded. And,
as they say in
Salem, Mass.,
remember to
have a "wicked
good" time.

SACRED SPACE
SACRED FORM

-From now until Nov. 17, the Bapst
ArtLibrary will house Sacred Space

- SacredForm, an exhibitionby Ben-

jamin S. Cariens. If the McMullen
Museum exhibit, Pollock Matters,
doesn't seem to strike your fancy or
you've seen it already and are trying
to branch out to newerterritory, Bapst
is your ticket.
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Alex Nordenson
Assoc. Arts & Review Editor

By

Juanes - Life is Just a Moment

By Eric Nam

For The Heights
Take a "moment" with Juanes, even if you can't understand him. With a dozen Latin Grammysunder his belt,
Colombianpop-rocker Juanes shows no sign of slowing down.His fourth album, La Vida es un Ratico (Life is Just a
Moment) is packed with songs infused with both traditionalColombian styles and rhythms and the pop-rock sounds
he is wellknown for.
In La Vida, Juanes has incorporated his intimate and personal thoughts about the world, love, relationships, and
his undying hope for peace and social justice in his home ofColombiaandthe world.
In his fourth album, Juanes has added a number of slow, pensive songs to his repertoire and incorporates instruments with a lighter sound and a bold use ofpiano. "Minas, Piedras" ("Mines, Stones"),the eighth track, is a perfect
example. The song starts with the simple accompaniment of a piano, yet the sound is raw as if Juanes is crying
through his lyrics. Although the overall mood of the song slowly brightens, the lyrics still overpowerthe general
moodofthe song. The chorus of the song goes, "The trees are crying /As they witness themany years of violence/
The ocean is maroon mixedofblood and earth." The song seems to be Juanes' attempt to vocalizethe travestiesthat
have occurred and are continuing in the world.
His first single, "Me Enamora" ("My Love"), sounds like a typical Juanes love song, but don't be fooled - the
riffs are still edgy and surprising like many of Juanes'Latin-rock compositions. He sings, "Every white in my mind
changes color upon seeing you / And the desire to have you / Is much stronger / It's much stronger." The chorus
continues this sentiment as it rings, "My love, that you speak to me with your mouth / My love, that you lift me to
the heaven."As cliche as some of these words may sound, nobodycan do it quite like Juanes can.
Though his singlemayexudetypical Juanes, the overallalbum is refreshing, with newrhythms such as the Colombiancumbia- a traditionalfolk dancestyle ofLatin America - and a similar yet fresh vibe. Juanes is getting a lot more
personal. He seems to be morefocused on matters thatare closestto hisheart - worldpeace, raising awareness ofland
mines, and, more specifically, life in Colombia. Having recorded in his home studio in the mountains of Colombia,
Juanes produced an album that not only represents his heart but also reaches the hearts ofhis listeners. A-
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Kanye West - "Stronger"
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Colbie Caillat "Bubbly"

Britney Spears - "Gimme More"
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Caribou -Andorra
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7 Timbaland ft Ken Hilson - "The Way I Are" ~J
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8 J. Holiday-"Bed"
9 Fergie - "Big Girls Don't Cry"
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Animal Collective - Strawberry Jam

Jose Gonzalez -In Our Nature

Alicia Keys - "No One"

Update

In stores Tuesday, Oct. 30

Iron andWine -The Shepherd's Dog

3
4
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Timbaland ft. One Republic - "Apologize"

Album

TOP COLLEGE ALBUMS

Soulja Boy - "CrankThat (Soulja Boy)"

2

You know how thatwhole illegal music downloading
issue never seems to go away? Yeah, it's true. This time, the
perpetual media controversy is dragging us to Canada. As
if piraters didn't already have enough incentive to switch
over to the legal version of their library-building habit
- other thanthe free album art you get now with an iTunes
Music Store download- the Copyright Board of Canada
has decidedthat it is best to start taxinglegallypurchased
music downloads. The decision was prompted by significant
pressure from the Society of Composers, Authors and Music
Publishers of Canada, or SOCAN. It appears the Board
didn't put up too much of a fight. Basically, underthe new
yolk of this MP3 tax, online music stores are obligatedto
pay 3.1 cents (in Canadian money) for each individual song
downloaded and 1.5 cents per track on the purchase of a
full album. These funds will be handed directly to SOCAN,
which will then be held responsible to distribute "compensation" to the "impoverished"artists (perhapsAlanis and
Avril?) that are its members.If this wasn't enough, according to one news source, this tax will be appliedretroactively
to music purchases dating all the way back to 1996.
Now, I'm not one to bash Canada - though I did
chuckle heartily when I heard thatthe country is simply a
loft above a really cool party - and I'm not going to publicly support the act of illegal music downloading(R.1.P.,
Napster). What I do support, however, are decisions that are
logical. No one's going to make any more money because of
this new levy. First of all, the concept of a tax being directly
proposed by artists for their own music does a great deal to
severely "unenthuse" music fans. Furthermore, I've always
been a supporter ofartists making good enough music so
thatthey don'thave to rely on addedfees imposed on their
listeners in order to make theirdime. But, alas, we must adhere to the law. I guess we Americans will just have to avoid
drivingup to Canada for a while to do our iTunes downloading. Rats. All I have to say is that a tax like this better not
find its way to America. It could be the Boston Tea Party all
overagain - except this time, it would clearly be called the
Canada Music DownloadingParty. Prepare for the uprising!

Britney Spears
Blackout

The Go! Team - ProofOfYouth

-

The Weakerthans Reunion Tour
Stars -In Our Bedroom After The War

Les Savy Fay - Let's Stay Friends

Backstreet Boys
Unbreakable

Pet Shop Boys
Disco 4

RHo Kiley - UnderThe Blacklight
The New Pornographers - Challengers

www.billboard.com and
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Idol Underwood
Kaitlin Meehan
For the Heights
By

It'sbeen hard to ignore the hype surroundingCarrieUnderwood in the past two years.
Since winning the fourth season ofAmerican Idol in 2005, she has collected an impressive array of major music awards, including five Academy of Country Music awards,
two Country Music Association awards, and two Grammys. She recently beat Kelly
Clarkson's Breakaway sales with her debut album, Some Hearts, which was declared
platinum six times over, making her the most commercially successful Idol contestant
in the show's history. She has enjoyed combined country/popachievements with No. 1
singles on both the Billboard Hot 100and Country Charts. What the numbers prove is
that America loves Carrie Underwood.
So far, she's won over fans across the country with her pretty face, girl-next-door
charm, and powerhouse voice. Yet, there are some in the country music industry who
have criticized Underwood as the mere product of apopular reality TV show - someone
undeserving ofsuch heavypraise, having taken a shortcut to fame and commercial success. Also, therise of her songs on pop radio has led some critics to brand her as singing
inauthentic country. The anticipation for her follow-up album has been overwhelming
as America waited to see if Underwood wouldlive up to the high expectations that had
been set for her.
Luckily, she does. On CarnivalRide, Underwood wisely sticks to what she doesbest
- that is, singingpop-tinged, contemporarycountry. She seems to understand therole that
she is expected to fill and rather than struggle against fans' expectations to break out of
a mold (a la Kelly Clarkson's latest, My December), she doesn't stray far from the successful formula ofSome Hearts. This time around, the albumis just a hair more country
and just a hair more fine-tuned in terms of song selectionand production. It highlights
her stellar voice in songs that she is evidently comfortable singing. She also played a
larger role in its making, co-writing four of the 13 tracks. The result is something that
skeptics can't deny: The girl knows how to use her talent.
Carnival Ride, whose name is derived from lyrics in the album'sfinal song, consists
of a little bit of everything that is contemporary country. There's the opening track,
"Flat On The Floor." It's a high-energy declaration of independencethat showcases the
powerful voice that impressed even Simon Cowell. It sounds like something one would
expect from Shania Twain. Then there's the essential inspirational ballad. Here it's in
the form of "So Small," a track with the similar sweeping sound of her first hit single,
"Jesus Take The Wheel." She sings, "And when you figure out love is all that matters

UCNDEORWUORFTAES.CSMY
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after all / It sure makes everything else / Seem so small." There's also a tell-tale song of young
love, "Ail-AmericanGirl." It's an upbeat account that sounds a lot like her own proclaimed idol,
Martina Mcßride. Then there's the gritty, bad-girl anthem, "Last Name," in which she channels
Gretchen Wilson.
One of the album's strongest contenders is "Just A Dream." Here, she takes on heavier material, singing a heartbreaking,Faith Hill-esqueballad of a young soldier'swidow in denial. With
excellentcontrol of her impressiverange, she belts out, "Why'd you have to go /1 was counting
on forever / Now I'll never know / This can'tbe happening to me / This is just a dream."
Though these comparisons demonstrate that her sound is not necessarily original, Carnival
Rideis a strong album nonetheless. With such a powerful voice, it's her delivery thatcompensates
for the lack of originality. The small-town Oklahoma girl who first captured voters' attention on
the Idol stage has lost none of her charm as she remains faithful to her roots. Best of all, she has
lost none of therelatable charm that she is known for, cheering "Here's to you long shots, you
dark horse runners / Hairbrush singers and dashboard drummers / Here's to you wild magnolias
justwaitingto bloom / There's a littlebit ofall that inside of me and you / Thank God even crazy
dreams come true." Carnival Ride reminds us why America chose Carrie Underwood as their
Idolto begin with. B
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

Burritos & Tacos To Go!

"Boston's Best Burrito"
2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, & 2006
ImproperBostonian

-

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street

U.S-

Department of Transportation

XJ^*J

739-7300
Harvard Street Brookline 277-7111
Davis Square Somerville 666-3900
Porter Square Cambridge 661-8500
MIT Stratton Center Cambridge 324-2662
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Drink

Up!

with Claudia Huapaya

Drink here!

Home Run

rWhat

a time to be a Boston fan. Undefeated Pats, undefeated Eagles, and now the Red Sox are in the World
Series. And a big weekend is ahead, regardless of our
phenomenal athletic prospects. Big birthday bashes and
Homecomingwill makefor a very interestinglineup. To celebrate,
I give you the Home Run.
A broadblend ofbooze, the Home Run with knock your Sox off whether you're
watching the game, toastingto the trio, or doingthe Jane Fonda on a Saturday night.
This is not for amateurs or those with a weak liver. If you've got pneumonia, you
should avoid this beverage altogether. But if you'rereally ready to set it off, this is
the drink for you.
Grab a hurricane glass(or a Solo cup if you'relow-budget)and get out yourshaker.
Combineall ingredients, shake, andpour overice in your glassware ofchoice. Garnish
with a lime or orange wedge.
For a sweeter taste, skip the grapefruitand cranberry and substitute orange juice.
If all thatbooze scares you, skip the vodka
and rum, tradethe two juicesfor OJ and add
? 1 ounce gin
a splash of 7-Up and 2 ounces of sweet and
?
sour mix for Bite of the Iguana. If you're
1 ounce vodka
? 1 ounce triple sec
heading to Homecoming or praying for
another JD Drew moment, mix up a Home
? \ ounce tequila
Run. Drink up!
2 ounces grapefruit juice

.

?

2.5 ounces cranberry juice
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Hittin' up the Flagon
By

Jeff Wallace

Heights

Staff

At this point, it is safe to say thatBoston sports fans are spoiled. Unfortunately, most
of us are unable to dropa semester'sworth of tuition on World Series tickets. Luckily, the
second-best place to watch a Red Sox game lies within thereach of a well-placedManny
Ramirez monster home run. Located at the corner of Brookline Avenue and Lansdowne
Street, the Cask 'n Flagon, a sports bar on steroids, is the greatest bar on a block of great
bars. Upon entering this ultimate man cave, sports fans will first notice the seemingly
endless amount offlat-screen TVs. This gives viewersthe chance to watch thegamefrom
just about anywhere in the building, includingthe bathrooms. A large, oddly shaped bar
occupies the center of the relatively open floor making it easy for patrons to approach
the multiple bartenders. In fact, even when the bar was at capacity during Game 7 of the
American League Championship Series, there was always a bartender within reach. It
doesn't stop there. Once past the front bar, the back room will appear much darker, but
with ample standing space and nearly a dozen large-projection screens it is impossible
not to find a comfortable spot to enjoy a Bud Lite and watch Josh Beckett throw some
heat. Theback bar is just as efficient as the front bar, while multiple satellitebars help to
keep the beer flowing.
Though it is not Fenway Park, getting into the Cask on game night is truly the only
downside. There is no torture worse than standing sober on Brookline Avenue waiting to
get in while lookingthrough the windows to see the greatparty inside.But don'tfret: With
a littlebit of patience and some well-placed skill you will find yourselfinside sipping on
a 16-ouncealuminum Red Sox-labeledBud Light bottle in no time. On a Thursday night
with a home game,it's in yourbest interest to get in at leastthree hours beforegame time.
When you have secured a couch anddowned a few pitchers, thesacrifice will bewell worth
it, especially when you look out the window to see the line growing towards Kenmore.
There is also a back door with some surprisingly lenientbouncers. (The same cannot be
said for the rest ofLansdowne.) If you are an attractive girl or can manage to keep a low
profile while slipping the doorman some cash, chances are youmay beat the line. Either
way, this treacherous journeywill be but a distant memory once you are living and dying
with the boisterous crowdinside.
Though the Cask offers a full variety of spirits, only beer can go hand-in-hand with
America's pasttime. Fortunately, the most economical approach at the Cask is to go with
a pitcher of yourfavorite macrobreweddomestic beer. Before tip, it will only set youback
about $14 and yield about three and a half pints. Remember to follow the goldenrule -he
who buys the pitcher, gets the lastfill. To have a good time at the Cask 'n Flagonon game
night, you will need at least $60 to $100. This is a small price to pay when people can be
seen selling their souls to see the game on the other side of the Green Monster. A
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for alternatively minded individuals to satisfy
their hunger for the esoteric and to find people
with similar interests, said Brown. He calls
With the advent of the digital age, it comes Newbury Comics "a cultural nexus for people
as little surprise that the record industry is in who view themselves as being slightly outside
dire straits, with music retailers experiencing a the mainstreamandseek fellow membersoftheir
significant drop in sales. Thus, an independent tribes, whetherthey areAerosmith lovers,Spoon
music retailer such as Newbury Comics is a bit fans, or Johnny Depp poster fanatics."
Despite the chain'sclear emphasison musicof an oddity. Twenty-nine years after the store
oriented items, it still sells a variety of other
opened on Newbury Street in Boston, the business has expanded to 27 locations in five states unusual products that collectors and hobbyists
- 19 in Massachusetts alone.As its name implies, can appreciate: comic books, rare DVDs, Red
the chain originallyspecializedin selling comic Sox action figures, Yiddish magnetic poetry
books; however, its focus has since shifted to- kits, Mr. Tkey chains, and Office Space bobbleward music and pop-culture goods.
heads. "People know thatthey can walk once a
month or even [once] a week and find new and
Why is Newbury Comics still relevant, especiallygiven thedemiseofothernearby music unusual things they won't see in Wal-Mart or
vendors such as Virgin and Tower Records? Target," said Duncan. The rising popularity of
"Newbury Comics is an entertaining,interesting, such treasures as well as the more underground
and informative place to shop for music that is genres of music that Newbury Comics carries
more than justbackground. It's shopping as a have helped the franchise to carve out a unique
form of entertainment, where you can find ranniche for itself and retain its relevance in spite
dom things you would never expect to see and of the ever-diminishing market for music. To
a lot ofstuff you didn'tknow you wanted," said further distinguish itselffrom other chains, Newbury Comics emphasizes customer discounts
Chief OperatingOfficer Duncan Brown said,
The store emphasizes youth interests and and deals that are posted on its Web site (www.
alternative culture, which is reflected in its aim newburycomics.com)and gives awaybonus gifts
to sell products that are just outside the norm, with the purchase of some of their new CDs.
whether it be a hard-to-findalbum by an underIf you find yourself in town lookingfor an
ground band, a rare poster, or an uncommon interestingplace to shop, something worthwhile
tchotchke.Though the store may appeal to teens to do, or in need of a last-minute Halloween
lookingto get in on the new "it" band, the target costume (yep, they have thosetoo),put Newbury
audienceranges from 15-50,including justabout Comics on your list of destinations.
anyone interested in discovering new artists and
genres.Newbury Comics functions as a medium
Ben Shanbrom
For the Heights
By
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Ben Kingslcy (Elegy) said:
"She's my role model, an inspiration. I know every
morning, people have morning mantras-andmy morning mantra is 'Gimme gimmegimme. Gimme gimme
gimme'It starts my day,"on Britney Spears.
Wall-to-Wall Write on Ben's Wall Message

LIKE
THE

-

-

Jorja Fox (CSI: Crime Scene Investigation) said:
"It could be the stupidestthing I've everdone in my life"
on leaving the high-rated primetime drama CSI.

ARTS

-

-

Wall-to-Wall Write onJorja's Wall Message

Benicio del Toro (Things We Lost in the Fire)said:
The jokeis Igo to people and say, 'Hey, I'm in a movie
with Halle Berry,' and I go, 'Yeah, and I slept with her.
You gotta go check it out. I sleep with her."
Wall-to-Wall

-

-Write on Benicio'sWall Message

This week it was all about couples.
We'll jumpright in with the end of the
relationship between Leonardo DiCaprio
and supermodel Bar Rafaeli. The two
began dating in the spring of2006 and
tried to keep a low profile. On Tuesday,
a very chatty source told People that
even though the relationship has "ran
its course," the pair has ended"on great
terms."The source, who appears to know
the couple personally, called DiCaprio "a
great guy" and Rafaeli "very sweet."
Yet, this gossip is of little surprise:
This weekend, Rafaeli was spotted in her
home country ofIsrael with pro surfer
Kelly Slater. Oddly enough, the two
were caught because Slater was detained
by the police after getting into a scuffle
with the paparazzi. Around mid-March
of this year, two membersof DiCaprio's
security team were arrestedafterfighting
with photographersduring a visit to the
Western Wall tunnels.
Another odd coincidence:After Leo
and his other supermodel ex-girlfriend
broke up, who was the first person
Gisele Bundchen was seen canoodling
with? If you guessed Tom Brady, you're
wrong. It was Kelly Slater. This story
would just be perfect, in an ironic way,
ifGisele got pregnant with Brady's baby
and he suddenly dumped her for Rafaeli

- though that may be too perfect.

Reese Witherspoon and Jake
Gyllenhaal, however,have managed
to keep a lower profile. On Tuesday,
Witherspoon appeared on The Ellen
DeGeneres Show, where she had to face
some tough questions. When asked what
she thought of Jake, Witherspoonwould
onlyreply that he was cute. "Yeah, he's
great," she said.
DeGeneres continuedto pry
asking Reese to pick her favorite
Rendition co-star: Jake or Meryl
Streep? "I have to choose one? That's
not fair!" Witherspoon refused to be
straightforward,but she did admitthat
she is doing"very well." Earlier this
month, her divorce from husband Ryan
Philippe was finalized, leaving her free
and single.
Us Weeklyreported on Tuesday
that Reese and Jake were captured on
film togetherwalking through a Los
Angeles airport. The magazine reports
that the two were wearingmatching
black T-shirt-and-jean ensembles while
holding hands and kissing. The pair was
returning from Rome where they had
been spotted together on the red carpet
promoting their new political thriller
Rendition.
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The world of popular culture has
been producing some interesting
news. On Oct. 10, the music industry
prompted two shocking events.
Radioheadreleased theirfirst
album since 2003 - In Rainbows
- exclusively to the Internetin lieu
of stores, deciding to part with its
label Capitol Records in favor of
self-promotion. The disc, which is
available on Inßainbows.com, is
listed with a price of "it's up to you."
The band has left it up to theirfans to
decide how much or how little they
will pay for the disc, if anything.
The same day, Madonna ditched a
25-year partnership with Warner Bros.
Records to sign what is regarded as

a "360 deal" with Live Nation. The
tour promoting company will handle
every aspect ofher career from touring
to promotion to sales. Although Live
Nationhas never produced an album
in its history, Madonna signed a $125
milliondeal over 10 years with the
company.
Critic Rob Brunner revealed in
Entertainment Weekly that these are
special artists, since they have such
large fan bases. While there are some
artists, such as Maroon 5, who have
gotten their starts from Web sites
such as MySpace, most artists are not
strong enough to work independently

of a record company. To reflect on his
points, therole ofrecord companies

will change in the upcoming years, but

will not likely disappear anytime soon.
Also, author J. K. Rowling shocked
the literary world 10 days later during
a sweepstakes event sponsoredby
her U.S. publisher, Scholastic, for her
fans and theirparents. After reading
from the seventh Harry Potter book,
Rowling invitedthe audienceto a
question-and-answersession. After
being questioned about the love
life of Hogwarts' headmasterAlbus
Dumbledore, she admittedthat he is,
in fact, gay. This was a large shock
to her fans, but with Rowling's large
literary base, it should pave the way
for much-needed acceptance in the
world today.

Joseph Neese is theAssistant Arts and Review Editor for The Heights. He welcomes comments at neese@bcheights.com.
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Reaper' madness
Thill
Heights Staff

By Blair

"Look I'm not advocatingviolence here, but if you wantto take care of
Greg, I know some people."
"I know the devil, I'm pretty sure my people trump your people."

COURTESY OF ALtMOVIEPHOTO.COM

Life'

'Dan in Real
-

Steve Carell trades his virginity for compassion and potentially lame
jokes on behalf of Dane Cook
Steve Carell has made quite a name for himselfover the years. After being the No. 2 "Steven"
on The DailyShow for seven seasons, Carell's career took off in movies such as Evan Almighty,
Anchorman, and, most notably, the American version ofThe Office. Now, he's taking a slight departure from straight comedy and attempting a more dramaticrole in his latestfilm.
Dan in Real Life finds Carell's titularcharacter in the lull of single fatherhood. Though a
successful advice columnist and a father of three, Dan finds himself incomplete without a partner.
During a visit to his parents' house, he meets Marie (Juliette Binoche) in the localbookstoreand
they hit it off. After they exchange numbers, Dan heads back to his family home for the night, only
to discoverlater that Marie is dating his obnoxiousbrother Mitch (Dane Cook). Marie soonfinds
herselfattracted to Dan and confused about whom she really loves. Somewherein between, hilarity
ensues and Cookmakes some more startling revelations along the lines ofhis World Series commercial that reminds us that "there's only one October."
Dan looks like it will be a pleasant thoughpredictable film. Because it has the ability to serve
as both a romantic comedy and a family film, Dan in RealLife could become a widespreadhit.
Unfortunately, the producers probably should have waited another week or two untilthe momentum of the Halloween season died down andSaw IF had already made its initial dent in the market.
Nevertheless, it is still great to see Carell taking on a different type ofrole for a change.

Chris Dewey is a sophomore in the College ofArts & Sciences. He can bereached at review@bcheights.
com.

These two linesof dialogueencapsulateeverything thatReaperis about:
friendship and working for the devil. The second line was spoken by Sam,
21-year-old slacker and our hero. To the untrained eye, Sam is just a common collegedropout who works at a fictional Home Depot-type chain. But
the televisionaudience knows that he is much more than that. Before his
birth, Sam's parents sold his soul to the devil in return for wealth, success,
and otherworldlypossessions. This meant that on the day ofhis 21 st birthday, Sam became an employee for none other than Lucifer himself, played
skillfully by Ray Wise. His jobdescription entails tracking downsouls that
have escaped from hell. He gets a demon delivery each week, and visits
fromBeelzebub evenmore frequently. Wise portrays the mythic figure as a
charming businessman, wheeling and dealing and never losing his cool. He
treats Sam as the son he never had, doling out advice about love and life,
specifically Sam's love interest, cute girl-next-doorAndi.
Ourmain characteris playedto a Tby Bret Harrison. Heembodiesslackerdom with an adorable quality, not to mention awkward good looks. But
the testament to Sam's good character is his two bestfriends and co-workers: Sock andBen. Sock(the first
speaker of the aforementioned
dialogue)is thesteadfastgoofball
and JackBlack act-a-like.Ben is
their quietthirdwheel whohas an
affinity for birds.These two guys
areso loyal thatthey accompany
Sam on eachmissionhe goes on,

doing the unthinkable

to

help

him catch these lost souls. The
friendship between the three home improvement center employees is what
drives the show. It raises one important question - how far wouldyou go
for your best friend?
I vowed that I would not watch Reaper despite the ranting andravings
of professionalTV critics about the show's undeniable charm. I thought
that I should probably leave at least one night a week openfor homework,
but curiosity killed the cat. My curiosity led me straight to the CW last
Tuesday, and hooked me onto the only show on TV that promises comedy
and delivers.And now where am 1? Without a finished paper, and with one
new found obsession.
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I
By Lauren Gomez
For the Heights

By Ryan Malone
Heights Staff

RELLIFE

It's here. The air is crisp as the leaves crunch beneath
the boots and ballet flats of students scurrying to class.
Although fall brings about the expected darker hues in
fashion of black, brown, and navy, this year surprises us
with a seasonal twistof fate.
Perhaps thepopularity of Factory Girlhascontributedto
the reappearance of "Twiggy"-esqueshift dresses and '60s
prints. It's undeniablethat the perpetuallysold out Ray-an
"Wayfarers" are back and being donned by both men and
womenalike. Bold graphics, animalprints, and bright hues
also jointhe scene, as fall fashion proves that it wouldmuch
rather scream than whisper.
Althoughhigh fashion is not easilyinterpreted into everyday wear, six freshman girls showthat thisseason's looks
can make the campus cut. After all, in the words of Coco
Chanel, "Fashion is not something that exists in dresses
only. Fashion is in the sky, in the street, fashion has to do
with ideas, the way we live, what is happening."

Marky

Mark to

replace

Gosling

In his quest to be in every other movie
ever made, Mark Wahlberg has stooped
to a low we haven't seen since the Funky
Bunch: Ryan Gosling's replacement. Currently filming M. Night Shyamalan's The
Happening, Wahlberg was already committed to The Fighter, co-starring Brad Pitt,
and The Brazilian Job, an apparent sequel
to 2003's surprise hit, Bringing Down the
House. Wahlberg has just joinedthe cast of
Peter Jackson'sThe LovelyBones afterRyan
Gosling left the project. Gosling gained 20
pounds for the role, and it is rumored that
Jacksonfound Gosling's physiqueunacceptable - an opinion that three years agowould
havebeen shockingly hypocritical,but today
amounts to little more than a good excuseto
get Mark Wahlberg.

COBAIN, BY WAY OF 'Ray'

Leggings: Express; Shirt:

Dress and Belt: Vintage;
Boots: Steve Madden

Sweater: Rugby; Pants: Torn
by RonnyKobo (Intermix);

Boots: Hunter; Scarf: Hermes

Montaeu; Flats: Calvin Klein;
Scarf: Nordstrom

Dress: J Crew; Sunglasses:
Vintage Ray Bans; Cardigan:
Ezra Fitch by Abercrombie &
Fitch; Flats: Nine West

Jeans: True Religion "Johnny"
Jeans; Sweater: Truly Madly
Deeply (Urban Outfitters);
Sneakers: Nike Air Force
Ones

It has been announced that
Courtney Love will co-produce
a biopic ofher latehusband, Kurt
Cobain. While you probably
wouldn't trust Courtney Love
with anything you own, she is
somewhat ofan authority on the
subject ofKurt Cobain, so it kind
ofmakes sense. Cobain'sformer
bandmateDave Grohl wasprobably busy anyway. There is as of
yet no word whetherLove would
prefer JoaquinPhoenix or Jaime
Foxx to play the lead.

Watts for 'Birds' remake, Hopkins as 'Psycho'

director

In the late '90s, a few studioexecutivesreached the followingconclusions: "Alfred Hitchcock'sPsycho was good, but it really could have used somemore Anne
Heche," and "Dial Mfor Murder had its moments, but who uses a rotary phone in
this dayand age?Andhow does oneeven go about dialinga letter? This film simply
cannot relate to modern Americans and their technological savvy. Get me Michael
Douglas and GwynethPaltrow; we have workto do."A decadelater, the people way
better at making Alfred Hitchcock movies thanhe was are attempting to capture the
lightening ofreinvention in the bottle of improvementfor a third time by remaking
TheBirds. Naomi Watts, the starof KingKong whohas apparently establishedherself
as Hollywood's"it"girl for classic-creature-terrorizing-rich-people-movie-remakes,
is reportedly attached. In other Hitchcockian news, Anthony Hopkins will portray
the late directorin an upcomingfilm set during the making ofPsycho. Moviegoers
anxiously anticipate the mesmerizing scene in which a distressed Hitchcock exasperatedly inquires, "Where's Anne Heche when you needher?"
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